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Missouri Miner 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
November 2, 1988. Volume 77~ Number 11 Twenty Pages 
Administration bows to faculty 
By Jim Brady 
. Staff Writer 
... ?parenlly bowing to pressure 
front an outraged faculty throughout 
the University of Missouri Systtlm. the 
Coordinating Board of Higher Edul'a-
tion (CBHE) fiscal affairs committee 
last week voted to recommend to the 
full coordinating board a 10 percent 
across .. the-board .salary increase for 
University of Missouri system faculty. 
OnIylastmonththeCBHEcommit-
~ 1 'I . 
tee staff hal' recommended a six-per- and some faculty bodies had sent let· 
cent illcrease plus one-percent" merit . _ ters denouncing the lack of cOlmnit-
increase. Many f"C;ull¥ mcn$etfhiid ment by the state legislature and the 
eXjJresscd the'pcrc'eptio~ J1a~,;ffiisdlff Governor to higher education in Mis-
haLi fUad' · the SIX pl.!rc...:: .... ~ n;conl11icnda- souri. 
ti"n only because they anLicipatcd a Trying to put the best face on a 
backla:;h when it was annOlUlccd that hastily arrived at decision, University 
University system administratprs President C. Peter Magr~th said, "I 
would receive pay raises th-at vastly a.kcd for a dou9lc-digit salary recom-
exc"ed.:d those given to faculty mem- m"ndation last month and we got one." 
bers . Magrath clain.s that the funding prob" 
Faculties were generally outraged, lem.., including the issue of salaries, 
Fashion Corner 
The newest French fashlons'have hltthe stores in Paris and Rolla just in time for fall fonnals. 
Mary Jane dresses: by Flower Child, ltd., $1250. Hiking/dancing shoes: by Paula Bunyon, 
$375 in white or muave. Lovebead Stash-a-way Purse: by Noriega, $5 million, stocked 
(presidential candidacy extra). (Editorial by John fJope and Seo" Martin) 
Dukakis and Bush agree on education 
By .Jim Brady 
StalT Writer 
On the education issue, Republican 
George Bush and Dcmocrat Mi.:hael 
Dukakis throw pebbles ~t eahc other as 
they do on almost everything else. But 
it's the one issue on which they come 
closest to agreement. They both say 
more money needs to be spent. 
Infornlation gathered from public 
sources shOWS-that educati(>n proposals 
of both candidates come in "packages." 
Dukakis calls for a package ranging 
from incentives for teacher exccllence 
to a Social Security-likr. system of col-
lege lClartS , 
!lis pride and joy, a college loan 
program. jets students pay the govern-
ment back over the COUISC of Iheir ca-
reers through payroll deductions , Any 
student, regaruless oJ income. ~,Jllld 
qualify for the ' government ~Tlsllred 
foal; :.. GJ uJualcs WOUld i"'!pay LHtar 
loans on a s~hedule determined by the 
amount borrowed and their earnings, 
That way. high-e~ming graduates 
would pay more thun low eamers. 
According .0 Dukakis campaign 
people. a 'ludent bOlTowing $20,000 
and earning- the sam" amount after 
gladllation would pay about $500 a 
year. 
'nli.s program is set up so that the 
borrowers repay 150% of their loan and 
int.:rest. with payments possibly 
.tretching until retir.:mcnt. 
And it is designed to wpplement 
cum;nt federal loan programs, and is 
aim.:d chiefly at the middl<; class, 
Bush, who says ht: wants to be the 
"eciucalion presideni," cntlcizcs the 
e~ucalion31 sySk.m for turn ing <'uttoo 
many gr~duatcs wh,) are fUII.:tionally 
illiterate 
Bush encourages families to s,· t liP. 
educational savings accolUlts to pay 
for college. Under i" .',( inlerest on 
the accounts would be lax free for 
families with incolllc up LO $60,000. 
Dukakis says that he would stop 
the "annual assaults" on, urrent fed-
eral gram and loan rrogr,ulls. 
Perhaps as a plclude to Bush's 
campa i gn em phas i s on education, the 
Regan administration in it's last 
budget proposal., has called for more 
federal spending. 
Both look for chances to under-
write their proposals wi th. tax breaks 
rather than direclly increase federal 
spending , 
stem from an eroding support base 
from the state. 
TIle quick move by the CBHE 
demc,nstrates, however, that funding is 
available when the right lYJ><' of collec-
I ivc pressure is applied. The 10 percent 
increase is expected to be rubber-
star.lped through the legislature and 
signed hi the Governor. 
This bandaid, Ihrough a welocome 
. relief to faculty wh" have not been 
able to keep up with the cost of living 
increases in recent years, docs not 
address the long range problem of 
adequate flUlding of higher education 
in Missouri. 
Most insiders invloved with the 
education in this state, from faculty up 
'to legislato~ generally agree that the 
appropriate economic resources are 
available with which to make the 
University system second to none in 
the nation. However, these same 
sources will also say that the commit-
ment is not there. 
Since most funding for higher 
education comes from state appropria-
tions, a 10hg-range commitment 
meartS one thing, Higher taxes, In-
crease in tuition and fees works 
against the state and the welfare of its 
citizens, because it will then b" more 
difficult for students to attend college. 
By collectively sharing the burden of 




Submitted by Matt K. McLaughlin 
Chairman, StuCo Public Relatlollll 
What? Fifty dollars pius per 
semester for athletics? .Where docs it 
go? Once again, Student CoWleil 
brings the answers to you. On 
thnisday, November 10, StuCo will 
be holding their second monthly 
Open Forum and the topic will be 
varsity athletics, 
Over the past few wee~ of the 
activity fee processing, the tOpic Qf 
athletic fees has recieved a lot of-' . 
discussion. As we all know, we are 
the only University of Missouri stu-
dents who don't have to pay adinis-
sion to football or basketball games. 
But does this outweigh the fact that 
we also pay the highest fee per semes-
ter for athletics? And what about the 
fact that we receive the least amou.'1t 
of state flUlding for athleti.::s ill the 
Univerisry of Missouri system? How 
mwh money did you say we're pay,og 
for scholarships, and why so mud, to 
football? 
Th"se are just a few of the .many'· 
'questions which have been r:lised over 
tile past few weeks, And student re-
sponse was strong enough h) ensure 
... FOrum, page 2 
Page 2 Missouri Miner 
CaCendar Of t£vents 
Weanesiay 
---- ------ ---- -'--" - ---._. 
Jugjlih.g Club Mootlnx, 6 p.m .• 311 Nocwo<Xl 
------ ----------K~j.~;K.pp. Psi Meedng, 7:00 p.m., 104 Old 
Cafe 
rrliursiay 
ASEM MeeUngt~enlation of$250~oocl;eci: to 
Mr. Steve Allen for 1st place in 
National competition. CaUac.:l Eng. Mgt , Depart-
ment 
s;;;~ Cor Club M-;;iI,;'i-7~oOp:.;;::!05 ME 
T;"'~~;':; 'M;'dng, 4:30 p.m:-UC.E -
._-------_ ... __ ._--A~~tklatlon for Computing !\ofachinn)' 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., G-5 I'I-SS 
Alphll Phi Omega MeeLinJ:,- the Bela Ommeroo 
chapu.:r wi II hold it's general 
mc.ctillg .. I 7;00 p.m. i."l the MaPc Twain Room. 
BU'iin:::.." r.o ind'JOC officer nom~ • .:: ' \on.". 




CampusCro.llad"rurf'ttr lslMceting, 7:00;1.m .• 
2Cfl ' ·{-CS 
Saturiay 
UMR Swlm;"l"&. I~J;;:;" . , Vwi-fuoi .--
Rugby~s. r : ,cons: -~OO p.m., ~ugbY ful-d -
Sunaay 
Vnlverslty Fall Orchestra, 2:00 p.m ., Celltenniai 
Hall 
-_._--------_ ._---
MIAA-POW Week Begins 
~S8E Meeting, 7:00 p.m., 204 McNutt. 
.. __ ._--- ---=--:-:-- --- ----_ .... 
C hristian t..:ampw Fellowship Meeting. 7:00 
p .m .. MissOuri Roan-VCE 
Chc<:rlelder Tryout Cllnic.'C, 6:OO-R:00p.m., 
Miller Ree. 
:tV.J~J rr ues aay 
------,----- --_.- ~- ---A~oclO\tJon of Genera l Contnctors Meeting, 
7:00 p.m., 114 CE 
Ma'~ nelp Session, 7:00 p.m. , 103 M-CS 
Junkers are fair game 
Submitted by Matt McLa ughlin 
StuCo Puhlic Relations Chairman 
Among the many debates and 
close votes about activity fee recom-
cndations at the October 25 StuCo 
meeting was an item which could 
very easily have been overlooked, 
Since last year (?) Student Council 
Missouri Miner -~ 
The MI .... url Miner Is !he olllclal publica-
tion of the sludenls of Ihe University 01 
Mi.souri-Rolla. It Is dlstrlbuled each Wed-
nesday a"emoon al Rolla, Missouri and 
iealures activi ties of the Sludents of UMR. 
All artIdes, lealures, photographs, and il-
lustrations published are the property of 
the MI .... url Miner and may not be repro-
duced or published without written permis-
sion . 
The MI .... url Miner encourages com-
ments from its readers, and will attemptt" 
• print all responsible letters and editorial 
material received. All submissions must 
have a name, student 10 number, and 
phone number for verification. Names will 
be withheld upon reques!. 
Submissions for puhllcation must be In our 
drop box (lirst Moor of the Rolla Building) by 
4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publica-
tion . The MIssouri Miner reserves the 
right to edit all submissions lor stylo, gmm-
mar, punctuation, spelling, length, and 
matters or good taste. I 
The Missouri Miner Isopemted by the stu-
dents of UMR ?nd the opinions expressed I 
In it no no! necessarily reNact those 01 the 
universi ly . ~aruity, or student body . ~ 
302 Rolla Building 
Unlvers:ty of Missour i- Rolla 
Holla, MO ~5401-0249 
Advert,s,ng oHi",,: (3 t4) 341 -4235 
Business office (314) 341-431l 
has had a non-voting member on the 
Rolla City COWlcil. During the 
Govcrnmental Relations Commiltee 
report, we lcamed that a new ordi-
nance, wruch may be of some interest 
to sludents, had been passed. 
From now on, any vehicle parked 
for morc than 72 hours in front or 
property where the owner docs nol 
live can be lowed away at the owners 
expense. There is no time limit <: :1 
how long you can leave your vehiclc 
in front of your own house, apart-
nh.:nL. or other rcsiaence. ac; lung as il 
is properly registered, This oldilla(:e 
allows residents to have derilect or 
abadoned vehicles n:moved from in 
front of their homes, 
So, if ther is an old junker which 
has grown roots in the concrete in 
front of your house, here's your 
chance to get rid of it. But if yuu own 
a ear wruch has been parked in front 
of someone elses property for somc 
time, you had better move it before 
you end up paying lowing charges 10 
get it back. 
Forum from page 1 
that no raise in acti vity fcc was rCG0m-
mended For athletics by Ih~ SruCo, 
cvclllhough Ihe Activilies Fees COI11-
mittee recommcnd"d an incrcase of 
$2.50,70% or the requesled incrc'ssc. 
11,e meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
--------~-- -- ... ~~.-
Kappa Mu F.psllon M .. dng, &:00 p.m., G-5 11-
SS 
----------_. - --- _._----
Miner Rcc. 
------- --1'~IR-,\;;.;...,."y-Cl.bM.ding; 7:IJOp.m., 130 
C heorlclJor Tryouu Clinic, 6:00 _ 8:00 p."'., 11'Y"1C!> Bldg. 
Consulting Engineers Coundl or Mi'OSOurl 
(C":CMO), AW(IIrd ~mount: ~rec)l0p0schola.r­
ships 
Requirements: 
- Must be entering the junior, st.-nior, or fifth 
year (ill a 5·ycar prograro) ill me fall of 1989. 
- Not eligible if graduating December. 1989. 
• Attending an AIlF.T-accrcdited university or 
college working toward BS dcgrec!ln engineering. 
• In the l!ppcr half ofhi~/hcrengincering class. 
- Interested in pursuing 1\ career in consulting 
engin('.eri ng 
- U.S. ciLizen 
~; 
January 20, 1 ~89 
-_ .. _----------St~d~-n~ ~h~ wcre awarded the ~ri..Ui~ 
Education "Uri.£hLfl~:.£~ for me 
1988·89 ac .. demic year shoold report ,0 the 
cash ier' s ortir.e, basement of Pa deer Hall , to obtain 
their check for the Fall 19H8 semester. 
. ----.---. --.- --- -----I 
~Issouri Society of Professional Engineers 
(MS'-E), St. Louis Chapter Auxiliary, Award 
amount: S 1500. 
f!..!OIlliru~: 
- Junior or Senior lln&in~Q~t at the 
198'1 Fait ~emc.."tcr. 
- 0000 scholastic Itchicvements. 
- Financial need .... (must have 1988 ~89 ACT 
Salaries 
educating ri-f,r besL and brightcst and 
improving Ihe quality and capability 
of research labs, everyone wins. Edu-
cated citizens earn more money and 
pay more taxes. They wo~k in industry 
that will last in'o the l'uture, or create 
busincsses, or lechnology which will 
Ijelp us tran~t"rm fTom an agriculture 
driven economy in this statc to the next 
phase of economic development. 
Developing a new population edu-
cated in current methods creates a 
. cadre which has the ~ bility to under-
write systems to rctain workers cur-
rently in outmodul industry to new 
jobs, and syslems which will take care 
of workers a.ld their spouses who have 
retired. 
Companies who come to Wliversi-
ties and co*ges fOl research are fre-
ljuenlly al~'o taking a "ppek". at the 
states wueational base, Il,,, 'Iuality of 
the labor I'orc", and the atti ludys of it' s 
Family Financial Statement on file) 
~~!IIiIw~ Dccembct 1,.1988 to SIU-
d~lt Fina~cjal Aid Office 
S~f-ety-"~~- ih-; Adv~ncem~~t Dr ~f~t~;i;l-a~~ 
Process ":ngincering (SAMPE), Award amount: 
27@ $11)('0 and 10 (al ~7S0 
~llalllt: 
- Mu. .. t he an En.gineering & Sciwce $Uldent 
(EiS) Ot Technology 51.denl (En. Sec Below . 
• Must be recOmmcnded by the department 
head or scholastic advisor. 
• High. .. chool and college seniors are not eli-
gible. _ 
EOI:ineerim: I S~: 
- Deg.rce sought must be materials orproces:; 
related. All engineering disciplines are included, 
plus as in physic..;, chemistry, metallurgy, etc. 
- Applicants must be in a full-time, four-year 
minimwn progralo in an accredited school for the 
listed discipline. Junior coUcge or TAC!ABET 
cOTTUllunity college not acceptable. 
llniin!;£rin&":l£<hru>l2is.: 
-lhis awan! is r..:slrictcd tothoscpursuing AS! 
AA and HS degrees in Engineering Technology in 
a TAC?ABET accrudited institution. 
- Must be ;'ulllimc student (12 credit hI'S) in .. 
TAe accrcdited program . 
~: avatlahlc in Student Financ~ ... l A;rl 
Offit.'C , 106 Parker Hall. All application. .. m • .st be 
p", rmatkcd by February I, 1989. 
from page 1 
citizens about change and technolugy. 
And even agriculrure, Ihe admitted 
engine of the states cconomy since it 
began, can evolve and compete 
Ilrrough biogcnetic engineering of 
animals and planl~, to say the least. 
The fiscal affairs committee's rec-
ommendation will be acted upon by 
the fUll board next month in Columbia. 
Many students, faculty, and yes,. 
administrators, have expressed Illc 
opinion Illat the current political envi-
ronment represents the best opportu-
nity in a long time to rest a long tenn 
commitment to highercducation from 
the legi~laturc and the Governor. 
I! rcmains to be scen if the citizens 
of the state arc willing to make a long 
ternt c~mmitment to development of 
its best rcsource, it's students, and 10 
thereby ensure log-range economic 
and ·cultural stability, and possible 
Commonwealth 
Wednesday, Novem~r 2,1988 
Missouri 
Miner 
Editor-in-Chief C UzTrimble 
(417) 967-3428 , 
Business Manager 
Stephanie Dinwiddie De 
Managing Editor mE 
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Letter to the f£ditor 
Student writes in defense of· the university 
. . 
Dear Editor, 
I appreciate your allowing me to 
make this reply to a letter by Mr. Josh 
Povsn"r which appeiliedinl~t week's 
Miner. 
Dear Mr. Povsner, 
, Next year I an-: leaving the Univer-
sity of Missouri-Rolla. In leaving, I 
feel it is my duty to inform the admini-
stration and the student body of my 
reasons for having stayed for five 
years . 
This school has a great deal of 
intellectUJlI stimulation for me. it has 
activities available such as literary 
publications (the Miner , the RoUamo, , 
and Southwlnds, to' name a few), the 
extra-curricular organizations (Chess 
Club, UMR Gaming Association, reli-
gious organizations, Hang Gliding 
Club, Tae KWon Do Club, and Water 
Polo C lub, for example), the cultural 
activities (like Bagpipe Corps, Madri-
gals, UMR band, and international and 
racial culture organizations), and the 
variety of special events (due in large 
to the SUB). There are a lot of prob-
Are things falling 
down around you? 
Drop by one of our 
weekly meetings. 
lems here that the students will en-
counter in everyday life, like how to 
make choices when there is no pos-
sible way to fulfill all of your commit-
mcnts; how to get along with other 
people you have to live and work 
closely with; and how to get through 
things that you really don't want to do 
but l,Il"e being forced into anyway. As 
for the lack of minority problems, I 
have been here four years and have 
never encountered any discriminatiolJ 
because everyone here has judgcd me 
on the basis of my abilities and not my 
gender. The only ex tra-curricuiar 
problem encoun terea by my friends or 
myselfhas been how to get involved in 
half of the things in which we would 
like to get involved. Most people in 
the Millwest have never heard of Rolla 
becauS'e most people in the Midwest 
are not involved with engineering. 
There are lots of stimulating activities 
here (only a few examples were lister 
above) and if you can ' t find them it is 
because you"haven't looked. There is 
no lack of thought associated with 
being a student here--if you don' t 
believe that then take differential 
equations. No one has protested the 
university approval of notices because 
it is not censorship of student views. 
This approval means that nobody has 
the right to remove your no\ice , 'anei if 
they do, you can take action against 
them. In my experience, the university 
has never failed to approve anything 
that was no t obscene. Your comment 
stating, "To even call this place a uni-
versity is an affront to the people of 
Missouri ," is the BIGGEST affron t to 
the people of Missouri and specifi-
cally to the students and staff of tltis 
UNIVERSITY 1 have ever heard! A 
university is a center of learning and 
this one has a reputatio~ for prod ucing 
some Of the best engineering/com-
. puter science majors in the country. 
Reputaions like that don't come in 
cereal boxes ; they have to be 
EARNED, and UMR has been doing 
this since it was the Missouri School of 
. Mines (which was also an excellent 
engineering school). 
The student who said , "This school 
sets you up for an entry-level job upon 
graduation. After that, you are on your 
own," did not know beans about what 
he (or she) was saying . The services of 
the UMR placement center are avail-
abl~ to all alumni-all of their lives. 
Many' alumni have been placed in 
excellent jobs by the placement cen-
ter-even 25 years after their gradu-
ation. 
H all you saw when you came here 
was an opppresive admirtistra!i,)fl and 
apathetic students then it is because 
you had a c:hp on your shoulder. I'have 
run into problems with the rules from 
time to time, but I have ALWAYS 
gotten good response from the univer-
sity; in many cases better than I had 
thought reasonably possible. The stu-
dents here are not apathetic; if you 
don't believe that, I rcfer you to the 
recent case of Mr. Munday 's graphics 
and the fury a year or two ago over 
celebrating Christie Bhnkley 's birth-
day as a national holiday . If the uni-
versity had been practicing censor-
ship, Mr. Munday's g.-aphics and the 
Brinkley letter would never have ap-
peared in the firs t place, and your letter 
Help Wanted! 
Don't do anything 
irrational! 
Appl.y .for a. position 
with our interesting 
Do you have any 
Ihidden talents? 
Get·the point? Then 
get a job: 
If so, we have a 















would have been plai;1,ct in the circular 
file. I suspect that the Vice Chancellor 
may reply to your letter. If so, you may 
be assured that it is not because he 
takes it seriously, H he does not, you 
may assume that he does' not deem 
such nonsense to be worthy of a reply. 
This brings me to a fmal point 
regarding censorship. I have a very 
Jifficult time believing that UMR, and 
particularly the Miner, practices cen-
sorship because they print letters like 
YOIlB without (apparently) any edit-
ing. The sheer length is phenomenal, 
as well as the rambling and the mile-
long paragraphs. The only thing that 
keeps !he reader going is !hat after all 
of !his engineering, it is entertainin& to 
read fantasy every so often. I com-
ment on your writing on the basis of 
,my experience as a high school news-
paper editor and as a minor in Writin&. 
I am also proud to claim that the form 
of this letter is not my own, but youn. 
Good night. Mr. Povsner, and 
sweet dreams. 
Sincerely, 
Kim M, Truax 
You can work for the 
Missouri Miner! 
CJ(C(l5~ Me. 15 mls &OfNG 
1lJ fit 1/ PlCJ<EN,5-c5U 
'N/6HTMII~ WITH 1/ tI1ii5M6C 
(J( {{Rflfe( 1/ fWll/Gftr 
'ENP·(Jp,IN·l£lL · 
SOKr OF mIN(] ? 
/ 
To apply, come to the 
Miner office, 302 
Rolla Building, 
Thursday evening at 
6 p.m., or call 341-
4235 Monday 
afternoon. ' 
Bloom Counl 'l fra rp~s courtesy of 
Berke Breathed 






- TOWN CAFE' 
704 Pine St. 
Movie N ight 
FREE Movie Showings 
wi Various H'ot Food Special 
Purchases 




with E. T. at 5:00 
Wednesday's Movie at 7:00 . 
NO PLACE IN TOWN 
TO HOLD YOUR PARTY? 
Try Mid - Town Cafe's 
Banquet - Meeting Hall 
Various .Packages available 
NO NEED FOR DJ'S 
Music Video's obtainable 
• • •••••••••• • ••• •• •••••••••••••• • ••• • • • ••• •• • •••••••• 
For More Information Call 
Roberta: 364-7165 or 265-5498 ~ 
Wednesday, November 2,1988 
~ A CUT ABOVE ~ HAIR SALON _ 
J64.6866 209 west 11th st. 
r---------------------. 1 ' 1 I 15% OFF EVERYTHING I 
I WITH ID AND COUPON I 
I I 
I JEWELRY - WATCHES I 
: J E REPAIRS - DIAMONDS: 
; 903 PINE STREET' 364-2264 : 
I . DIAMOND & GOLD OUTLET I 
._-------------------_. 
RELAXATION SKILLS 
Use of relaxation in .coping with 
, life's demands will be introduced. 
Participants will have an opportu-
nity to experience · deep breathing 
exercises. The workshop will be.1ed 
by Dr. George Schowengerdt on 
Thursday, November 10, frOlll 3:30-
4:30 p.m. in the Missouri Room, 
Univefsity Center-East. 
Open for Lunch Daily ~ -. , Call Us! 
Rolla 
364-7110 ~~''''-' ~I f) 
704 Bishop DOMINO'S 
. Hours: PIZZA 11am -1am Sun.-Thurs. . . 
11am - 2am Fri.-Sat DELIVERS® 
/l - "" . FREE. C/ He t!OIZ~ ~'/~ Drivers carry less 
ti4eJ ~ ~ than $20.00. • ~ Umlted delivery ar ... • €I 1988 Oormno's Pizza Inc. 
~ 
JRENT AJL W~JRJLD 
OF ROLLA 
. 1109 N. Bishop 
Nt:'x! 10 Tarn Bell 
RENT TO OWN 
Compenent and Complete audio systems 
Tv's-Portable and Console 
r 
VCR's and Camcorders 
Home Appliances 
Furniture and more! 
Featuring name brands such as; Crosley 
Kenwood. Panasonic, Philco, Quasar, Schweiger & more 
1\11 with your choice of five different 
rental program s! 
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:Features 
Complexities: Boys just want to have fun 
By Nora Okong'o 
StafT Writer 
"What?' Laura mouthed stupidly. 
"They found him with ten grams of 
heroin," Di repeated slowly. 
Laura had no idea whcther that was 
·a lot or a lin Ie. But heroin was heroin . 
Didn't they send YOIl to jail for dmg 
possession? What about those new 
laws she'd hcard somcone talk about? 
She had a momentary vision of Brian 
spending the rest of his life in jailor 
evcn worse, dying slowly (faster?) in a 
gas chamber. 
"Laura? Are you there?" 
- "Yes. I'm going over right now.:: 
Shc !Ticd to sound calm . She 
qui<:kly dressed and drove to the police 
stalion. WOllid they want bai1" Did 
they give bail for tho$c thay c"ught 
with (hugs? Should she call a lawyer? 
Would thay havc a lawyer already'! 
Would she have enough money'! The 
nearby screech of brakes told her 10 
stop her questioning and concenlIate 
on her driving. 
She was nervous as she entered the 
st. Pat's Facts: 
... 
V" 
police station. No one she knew had 
ever gone to jai'l bef6re. She smiled 
nervously at the officer on duty, her 
face a taut mask of anxiety . But there 
hadn't been tinte for make-up. 
"Could I see Brian Colridge?" she 
asked. 
"Sure," the officer replied, his face 
expressionless. "Hayes!" he shouted, 
"Take the lady back! Whllt's your 
name?" he asked her, in a softer tone. 
"Scott. Laura Scott." 
"Sign here." 
She signed. Another policeman, 
presumabJy a junior to the first, had 
appeared. St.cfollowed him silently to 
the cells. 
"Lauro," Briam exclainted. He 
restrained hi mself from jumping at her 
(and the bars) , butgn:eted her warmly. 
"So, con you get me out?" 
"I'm not sure.!' 
"The bail is fi~e h~ndred . I need a 
lawyer too." 
"I don 't think I can afford one. 
Aren't they suppose to provide a law-
yer for you'!" She learned a lot from 
cop-shows . 
Brian made a strange snorting 
noise. "I need a proper lawyer." 
"I'll sec what I can do. You'd 
l>elter find a way to pay hint though." 
"Sure. Why don 't you write out a 
check for my bail?" 
"Because I don't have enough 
money!" 
"Oh, come off it." 
"I h ave rent, fees and a car l'ayment 
due this week, Brian." 
"I don't have aeheckbook," he said 
sulkily. 
see Boys, page 9 
Graffiti legalized 
T.J. tunnel • In 
Submitted by StuCo PR 
"Time: 6:30 Wedncsday morning. 
Sink or float November 15th Place: the TJ Tunncl. Enter: students on their way to their first class. Startled expressions , words of aston-
ishment. Shortly to follow: a call to 
the Rolla police. We can fina lly catch 
the clowns who've been painting in 
our tunnel! KMNR has their logo all 
over the place! 
Tunnel. Since the administration had 
previously given the' project a green 
light on the provision that StuCo 
would be responsible for policing it, 
the way was clear. KMNR was ready 
to take intmediate advantage of this, 
and has volunteered to paint out their 
messages along with any existing 
obscenities to help get this off to a 
great s tarl. 
By Mik~ Hurst 
StafT Writer 
The St. Pat 's Board would like to 
remind everyone that SI. Pat' s 1989 is 
only 134days away. It's guaranteed to 
be the Best Ever, and it's not too early 
to start getting psyched-up for the 
partying. (And what better way to get 
psyched than to wear St.Pat's Green 
everywhere you go.) 
some work must be done. Make sure 
your organization has started its 
cudgel> and have at lcast an idea for 
your float entry. This years thcme is 
"A Last Look at the '80's ." 111erewill 
only Qe 14 float entries allowed in the 
1989 St. Pats Parade. The en !Ties will 
be accepted on November 15\11 at 4:00 
p.m. in the Miner Recreation Building 
across fTom the Multipurpose Build-
Sorry guys, this one is legit. Tues-
day night the Student Council passed a 
resolution to permit painting for artis-
tic expression and messages in the TJ. 
So go for it! Just don't paint over 
the messages which aren't out of date, 
keep it clean (relatively) and keep it 
inside the tunnel. 
However, before all the fun begins, S 0."", (. ing. Blue Key chooses 
Miner of the Month Babu's Babble: 
'Rattle and Hum' shakes the charts 
Submitted hy Blue Key 
We are proud to honor Michael 
Smith as Blue Key Minerofthe Month 
Sy Sahu Sarat com pie. and intriguing rolc to date. ! 
StafT Writer Overall , this is a good film, and a Ill11St 
MOVIES : 111crc arc qui te a few good . sec for those who like dr31natic mov-
movies out in the theaters right now. ies. The movie Moon Over Parador, 
Two that are being shown herein town - . starring Richard L>reyfuss , is a very 
arc Gorillas in the Mist and Moon funny rilm that incorporates director 
over Parador. Gorillas in the Mist Paul Mazursky's hurnOT and spoof of 
starring Sigourney Weaver, best re- sexual politics. This is a fictional film 
membered for her work in AlIen(s), is about a Latin American dictator that 
a biographical movie about a woman drops dead. and how his cohorts dlln ' t 
named Dian Fosscy, who worked ex- wanl to tell the people of hi s passing 
tClIsively researching gorill as . Her away. Dreyfuss plays Jack Noah , a 
studying and writing takes placc in New York actor making amovie in the 
beautiful Africa for ~ period of over ci tyof Parador. He does sueh aperfeet 
two decades , where Fossey's affection imitation of the dead dictator that he is 
for th l! gorilla turns into an obsess ion. asked to takl! over, to keep Parador in 
1llis obses, illn goes so far Ihat she limbo without II'S residents knowing 
,>'en chnoses her gorilla fTiends over of the leader's death. Not only docs 
Ihe mo; t intportallt m"n in her life, a Noah inherit all the political power, 
man she dearly wants to b.: with. This but the rul er's sulLry wife (played by 
isdefinitely Sigollrncy Weaver'slllos t Sonia Braga) as well. If you enjoyed 
for September. Michael represents the 
the character Dr"y fuss played in National Society of Black Eng ineers. 
Stakeout , then you will like this In his office as secretary, Michael 
movie. Ovt: rall, a very funny fi lm. has shown Olmtanding performance. 
MUSIC: There arc so many new re·- For .the NSHE regional conference, 
, cording arti sts !l.l1d 'gmllps m"king qeld thi s year at Texas A & M Univer-
records these days, it's hard to choose sity, Michael was in ~harge of plan. 
whIch albums, casseltes, or CDs t., ning tral1spnrtation 10 Tcxas, housing, 
purchase without hearing th~ entire and transportation to the Texas A &. M 
album first. Even if you hear" song campus. 
that you like on the radio, is it worth Michae.l also developed a resume 
buying the entire album'! Certainly book of the NSBE-UMR members to 
not if the rest of the album is garbage. be submilled to the Regional Resume 
111ere are a couple of new relea,es I Book Comrnillee. In less thdll three 
have heard recently that 3l'e worth weeks, Michael contacted over 65 
giving a good li stening. The new U2 black students intaested in NSBE, 
albun1 Rattle and Hum, the sound- informed them or the special format in 
track from their newly -rel eased which the resurnes should appear, and 
movie, is a defini te winnt:r for alJ yO!! assembled the book. 
die-hard U2 fanatics, as well as those Rlue Key honors Michael, not only 
who have nut lIked U'2 for one n:asn'1 lor going all -ollt locally, but region- Glrn •• w ..... , , 
_ see_R~tle a~n_d_~~~ :~ge _~ •. ~_~;~~I ~~an~. ~_n:;a~ti::~~;:a:;l~!y;:~:;s~w2e:;:1I;;;. :::;;;;~.~_::;:_;;::M:;;ik::e~S:m=_:it:h::, ~~_~t_h_e_N_S_B~E_. 
....... -.-. 
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GAD involves fraternities in the community 
Submitted by Gamma Alpha Delta 
On Saturday, October 22, Garruna 
Alpha Delta volunteered over 55 man-
hours painting the dining room and 
hallway at the Missouri Veterans 
Home in Stjames. The much needed 
project was a huge success, as over 
fifteen students from several fraterni-
ties participated. 
GAD is the service fraternity spon-
sored by United Ministries in Higher 
Education, and operates out of the 
Wesley House. 
Each fraternity elects two mem-
bers to represent and lead th_eir house 
each semester in one major project, 
usually out of town, and another proj-
ect that is local. Each project may take 
as little as several hours or as long as 
several days. They consist of anything 
from general maintenance, to collect-
ing money, to holding parties for 
underprivileged children. 
GAD has had a long history of 
involving students in the Rolla area. It 
provides a base in which participating 
individuals can expand their social 
conscience, while applying classroom 
knowledge. GAD member houses 
include Theta Xi, Kappa Alpha, Phi 
Kappa Theta, Triangle, Pi Kappa Phi, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Pi and 
Sigma Tau Gamma. The advisor for 
GAD is Jeff Cawlfield. 
Dave Ubiez 
Oave Ublez 
Left: Mike Dyess of Sigma Pi puts the finishing touch on a 
window frame. Above: Over 15 workers from the GAD-
member fraternities donated time to paint at the Missouri 
Veterans Home in St. James. -
Phillips expl~ins StuCo fee recommendations 
Submitted by Bob Phillips 
Stueo Vice President of Internal 
Affairs 
The Student Council meeting last 
TuC!Sday, October 25 , was an impor-
tant one for the students of UMR. At 
this meeting , the student representa-
tives voted on the Student Activity Fee 
recommendations that StuCo makes to 
the Chancellor each year. It is hoped 
that these recommendations carry a lot 
of weight with the Chancellor when he 
makes his recommendations to the 
don't usually support in spirit. 
The football team was, by far, the 
largest source of contention at both the 
Open Forum and last week's meeting. 
Some representatives expre~sed the 
opinion that the Univer~ity needs to 
evaluate the need for a foo tball team, 
based on the fact that the majority of 
UMR students do not attend the 
games. Athletic Director, Billy Key, 
commented that hedoesn 'tunderstand 
why UMR students don't attend the 
games, and added that it doesn't seem 
to matter whether or not the tearn is 
having a winning season. Scholarship 
amounts were also brought up. The 
Student Activity Pee Committee cal-
culated the average football scholar-
ship to be about $2,000 per player 
($147 ,000 total) . It was widely ex· 
pressed that the football team receives 
too much scholarship money, and that 
the amount is not proportional to that 
given otl,er varsity athletic teams. 
Please understand that this is not 
strictly a StuCo opinion or message, 
but one taken from 600 referendums 
distributed hy SluCO representatives 
to their constituents, and it was the 
overall message from students repre-
sented on StuCo. 
The StuCo recommendations 
coulJ pose some problems for the 
Athlelic Department's desired course 
of action. It could also put a lot of 
prcssure on student athletES already 
frustrated by the low student support. 
It alsoplaccs the Chancellor and Board 
of Curators in a precarious position as 
they are faced with an Alhletic Budget 
that badly needs student financial 
support. 
If you have not already expressed 
an intercs; in how your student fee 
amounts arc set and spent, you shOUld. 
You have a say in determining these 
amounts through the Student Activity 
Fee referendums, your StuCo repre-
sentative, or by working as a volunteer 
or representative to Stueo yourself. 
Please become active in this process 
next year. n,e m,xe input that StuCo 
recciv\!s on these recommendations, 
the better they will reflect the student 
body's wi~hes. 
Board of Curators, because a great r----------------------------------------------------------....... 
deal of student input goes into the 
voting of thest; fee recommendati~s. 
Much of the voting was directed by the 
desires of the U MR students, as ex -
pressed on the Student Activity Fee 









Ft.:act_i~n 9f R"-'ll1!red Incremenl ... __ 
-1/4 0 +]/4 + 1/2 +1 
StuCo 
Comm. Voted R~com. Recont . 
Votin g was also greatly affected by 1---- --------------------_._-------""------------- - .. - ---------- --- - ---
the voices of the representatives' con-
stituents. In this respect, this year's 
recommendations are very good be-
cause they were based on a wide repre-
sentation. However, one recommen-
dation in particular became as much a 
message as an amount. 
The Athletic Department re -
quested an increase, and the amounts 
were subsequently lowered. Several 
comments were made to the effect that 
the Athletic Department needs to take 
a hard look at its budget. The feeling 
the repnesentatives brought bad. from 
their constil.uents was that UMR stu-
cknts do JIO( feel they should pay more 
Athletics $49.50 $53.00 3.50 128 48 304 
Cheerleaders .40 .45 .05 109 33 307 
Golf Course 2.25 2.38 .13 103 19 322 
Intramural Facilities 2.10 2.42 .32 52 14 IR6 
KMNR 5.50 6.00 .50 72 30 262 
Missouri Miner 3.25 3.25 -0- 52 28 459 
Rollamo 9.00 9.50 .50 106 78 348 
Sl. Pat's .55 .70 .15 131 51 297 
StliCO 3.55 3.55 -0- 81 32 434 
SUB 10.80 11 .35 .55 87 91 291 
Univ. Center 27.70 29.60* 1.90* 94 32 412 
Totals 114.60 122.20 7.60 . 
"Tho iDcrcue fo< Univ. CenIc: wu _ ""Iueacd Oft !he rcfcta>dwn, bu ...... ~ .. "'" open forum. 
30 39 131 52.00 49.50 
20 23 212 .42 .42 
31 29 169 2.38 2.38 
49 60 31ll 2 .1 0 2.10 
44 47 210 5.90 6.00 
25 9 103 3.25 3.25 
41 39 105 9.50 9.50 
31 29 125 .55 .55 
16 4 85 3".55 3.55 
73 43 155 11.35 11.35 
II 8 100 29.60 28.50 
1; S 120.60 i17.10 
. 
~ ~~Hhk~~~~ ____________________________________________________________________________________ ~ ________ ~ 
IYfUb\ez 































';'Notes 'from the Real .World: . ~. 
'life-:~:·.<One b-ig IF:THE,N-ELSE,'Structure~ 
By Tom Duggan 
Alumni Correspondent 
Hdlo again! 1 trust all of you 
dili genl stuc!enls are Jinishing up 
those semester projects a few weeks 
early. No? Havc you started them 
yet? 
Well, I guess I'm one to talk. At 
times I would get an early start on 
those projects, but more often, it went 
something like this. Incidentally, the 
nanll~s have not been changed. None 
of these guys are innocent. 
Usually , the first indicauon that I 
was bchind on a project was when one 
of my more diligent p.:ers would 
bring his computer output to class to 
ask the professor if it was in the 
correct form. You must understand, 
AE'sdoa lot of FORTRAN program-
ming. We write it, we speak it, we 
write letters in it. For an AE, life 
becomes one big JF-THEN-ELSE 
stmcture. 
\ Anyway, my shock at seeing 
people turning in the project i hadn ' t 
started yet was usually hidden by the 
reaction of a guy named Steve, whg 
always raised his hand with a wild 
looie in his eye and quericd in a ITem-




So, r"alizing I had two days to do 
a two ·week project; I would dig out 
po'.es "nJ hooks and try to figuce uut 
cx"ctly whatf was doing, with hume-
wock and studying for a tes[ that 
al way' seemed to be scheduled the 
day before thc project was due (coin-
cidr nce'! J'oon't think so). 1 usually 
fUWld nlyselfjust harely started as the 
S'lTl ,ct, the night before thl! due date. 
The only ~o"d part was that T always 
nad a 101l,r eo·mpany . 
] ' vo: often thOl:ght that a really 
r>ro(!':..I cliv t; aerospace .:!ornpany 
should work from 9 p.m . to 5 a.ttl. 
After all, that seen)s to be when AE's 
arc most productive. About 9 p.m. on 
Thursday night, the terminals would 
start filling ~p . 
r n this madness, my partner was 
us ually an AE-turned-management 
majer named Doug. In pursuit of his 
AE minor, he seemed to wind up in 
most of my classes . We would meet al' 
the terminal room, piek out a couple of 
prime CRTs and go for it. 
As we tackled the herculean task of 
making a professor's offhand remarks 
and garbled instructions into a running 
(that' s the key word here) computer 
program, our screens often brought up 
the always helpful (yes , I'm being sar-
castic) messages of our pal Larry. 
Larry always seemed to find some ter-
minal room in another buildin'g where 
he could work , in peace and quiet. 
Then, he would regale us with mes-
sages to inform us that his JCL was 
see Real World, pag,e '9 
Castleman . donates 
1.5 million dollars 
Submitted by StuCo--
It was very long, but very produc-
tive. That was the way one would 
describe the Student Council meeting 
of October 28. The Council had a lot 
to accomplish, but it managed to do so 
very nicely. 
Among the items on the agenda 
the proposed banner wall that is to be 
built on the north end of the campus in 
the hexagon between the Mathemat-
ics-Computer Science and Hwnanities 
buildings. After considerable debate, 
the plans were approved. 
SUB presents great gr~nnies were a resolution commending Donald L. Castleman fat his large gift of one-and-a-half million dollars to 
the University . The Council thought it 
The main item on everyone's mind 
was yet to come. The final voting on 
Student Ac[;vity Fees was the last item 
on the agenda. Council members were 
asked to weigh input fr'Om several 
sources, including the Student Refer-
cndwn, the recommendations of the 
SubmItted by SUB 
Hello again from "He Who Iiides 
from the Cushman Carts." Yes, we've 
all experienced it. That tingling feel -
ing on the back of our neck that tells lIS 
that we should dive for the bushes or be 
splattered on the sidewalk. It's hap-
pened too many times lately to be 
coincidence. Now I know why all of 
the sidewalks on campus are easily 
accessible [0 vehicles. I wonder how 
many st'Udents disappear annually 
under ",is reign of terror? It's a plol. 
Cushman carts from Hell! They're h-
e-r-c! 
Never rear! Rising out or tlie mist 
to save your sanity is SUB! (l bet 
you',." questIOning theJ'anity bit, eh?) 
That noble band of students dedicated 
to the preserv ation of all things fun and 
non -academ ic. 
More information on the noted . 
speaker Abbie Hoffman has arrived. 
Hc' wi ll speak in Centinnial Hall on 
November 9, at8 p.m. Let him stimu-
late your mind and body to action. 
Don't be a mindless slug , silting there 
without p~se. Be intelligent, intel -
1cctual--<:ome see Abbie Hoffman. 
After all"admission is free. 
Let me remind you that the SUB 
Concerts Committee is bringing you 
two g~eat musical shows, starting with 
Lonnie Brooks on November 10, at B 
p.m. at the Miner Recrcation Building. 
Let the blues come home to you, see 
Lonnie Brooks. Admission is FREE. 
After getting you in the mood with 
Lunnie Brooks, SUB is pulling.out all 
the stops and bringing you K'ANSAS. 
November 16. The performance will 
be held : ~ t the Multipurpose Building 
at 8p.rn. Tickets ~reon salcnow in·the 
appropriate to formally thank Mr. 
lobby ill front of the UMR Bookstore. Castleman on behalf of the entire sru- . 
Prices arc $5 for STUdents and $]() for dent body . 
. non-students. Therc are a limited ,...---'---------- -....::;;.;...;;..::=:....:.:..::.=c..::..;=====;;..;;T 
number of tickets, so get them fast! 
For those ofynu not happy without 
a deck of cards in YOllY hand, SUB is 
sponsoring a Spades Tournanlent. The 
tournament will be held from Novem-
ber 7 to the 14th. Sign-up sheets and ~ 
rules arc in the SUB office .. Pit your 
card playing skill against other would- , 
be holders of the Spades Crown. '*! 
Finally, what's left? Yes , how ~ 
could you not know?! PIllying this '\-
week at the SUB Cinema on Lovable ~ 
Granny Night aIe two cumedyhits that ~ 
will leave you ' rolling in the aisles. L ___ --=:::~~:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::=--____ .J 
Sho""ing as thc main featurc, at 7 & 9 It was announced 'in the committee 
r·m. Fr.iday, and Saturday at 7 p.m. is reports that.the}e will be another blood 
Thr" w Momma from the Train. Billy drive on November 15'and 16,and that 
Crystal and Danny DeVito star in this there will be an Open Forum on No-
uproarious fi lm about two frustrated vember l(j. 
writers. The Late Night Film is that Paul Hammann and Matt 
classic, Harold and Maudc. If you McLaughlin presented a bill to the 
haven't seen this movie, then you Council to approve the use of the TJ 
should be jumping at the chance. Tunnel as' a place for artistic ex pres-
Showtimes for the Late Show arc Fri- sian and adverti sement. This motion 
day at 11 p.m. and Saturday. at 9 p .m. was made in thc hope that the art and 
All movies win be shown in ME 104. advertiscments would cover lheobjec-
I think that' s all of the upcoming tionable material that is there now. 
acfivities for a short while. But don't The motion was approved, and it was 
worry, there win be more. I would like agreed that Student Council would be 
to add a message for all Student Union responsible for policing the material 
Board members. The SUB Public on the tunnel walls, and rule's will be 
Relations Committee has an immedi- posted at the entrances. 
making their decision. Several organi-
zations received a lot of debate before 
a final decision was reached, particu-
larly Athletics,the SI. Pat's Board, and 
KMNR. The'organizations for which 
Student Council will recommend an 
increase in Activity Fees include 
Chcerleading, which will receive a 2 
cent per student increase, the Golf 
Course, which will gc from $2.25 to 
$2.38, KMNR, which will go from 
S5.50 to $6.00, the Rollamo yearbook, 
which will be increased from S9.00 :0 
$9.50, the St'Udent Union BIlard. 
which will go from 510.80 to 511.35. 
and the University Center, which will 
be increased from $27.70 til 52S .:'0 
The organizations receiving no in-
L,ease in fees were Intramural Facili · \ ate opening for the position of Direc-
tor. I'm sure there are some mem bers 
that would make excellent directors. 
One of the morc controversia[ is- . ties, the Missouri Miner newspaper, 
sues raised at the meeting was Ihe · theS ~. Pat 's Board ,.antlStudentCoun-
appro';'al offh" schematic drawing,~ of, eiV ... ..' .' SUB needs-~ou! Thanks. 
\';.. --{_::. 




Diffe-rences be-tween home and the wo~ld 
'. , 
Submitted by Douglas Swain 
I believe in reader interaction. You 
read and I'll write. If that's a deal then 
I'll give you an idea of what I'm abouL 
I am affiliated with non-profit organi-
zations, only I am not a democrat, 
republican, or independent; nor do I 
plan to be one. I am myself and have 
my own views. Basically, [ am an 
observer. I watch thc strange and 
funny things in this world and then 
smile. I sit quietly in the back of the 
class or the farthest from the door, 
because I know when the Rolla humor 
comes out of my teachers mouth I'll be 
;eady to get up and leave. Being as I 
have paid for class and (eel obligated 
to attend, I sit far away quietly know- . 
ing that if I leave everybody wotild 
take my job and observe me. I am an 
Ttl!' A2T1> r Fl.i.L'1' 
F!EALlzE" T'H'~ 
(,KAPI\IL MAKE S 
NO 5E>lSe . 
NEIT~Eti? - DOE~ 
T"I~ AreTICL.E. 
reader, my humor, not the Rolla hu- ' 
observer, and need not be observed. ~. 
Weekly, I will report to you. the ~
mor·, not a joke about units or signifi- '.--u::--
cant figures, but a strangephenome- '-------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------~--------~~~~~~~~~----~ 
THE. (>UFf'~ 
06:rE(~5 AI2E 
1"\"<'/\ E 0 POTAToe!>, 
IF. THA T HELPS. 
non. Sometimes I will specifically way eV"n if others followed . One of stack of mashed potatoes') I set out to So, what do we do? What can we do, who will find out: Along the way, you 
. h' tth h my first observations .was the differ- find the truth, and I'm still looking but enjoy it? That' s what J do. If will gain insighlto humanity and come 
pomtout ow l~oranI'11 Ie umanknorace be I h th I . everything is ge tting y' ou dOWII, you to "ondusions . . is and other urnes et you w ence tween lIe ome and the world. I also hope at you lave not gIven 
, d .. ." . h ' f . h I h can s till rely on (he fact thaI YOII el'ther . [believe that the differences be-how stupi certain acuons or Sltu- rOT mSUInce, at ome you "dII say ur ~e fi 3.ht. So ar , here IS w a.t ave. 
ations are. I will do this. I will not amazingly slanderous things about (' hildren are the unly SOlan ones be· felt worse bcfore, will fcel worse in th" tween the world and the home are to be 
discriminate; [ never have. On the everyone, but if you say iton thc news, cause of thc<T ability t~ ignore adults, future, or ar; fecl ing as bad as you can. observed and cnjoycd for no other 
otherhand,lmaYJ'ustramblconabout ' f . b Al I d h . d' A' I If you've felt wor.se before, this isn't reason than to have a good lime ridi -you reouto aJo . so , at my lOuse, an t elr surr0'1" lOgS . uU ts are 
other stuff. What I like to write are my father would sooner kill llIe for smart if they realize that so.:iety needs so bad; if you will feci worse in- the culing-life. Sl ill , the question about 
poems or discussion. The poems are eating in a room w ith Carpel than for work and nobody will do it if they future thcn this is practice; and if this mashed potaloes remains . I guess iliat 
abOut anything and some things that stealing money from my sister'spiggy don't. Still , adults don'l do anything is as bad as it gets , then you've got the is the pointof itall. No, not the mashed 
don't exist. Thediseussionsareobser- bank. In the real world , I would suffer about the probkm, so kids learn io be future to make III' for how you feel potatoes , b).ll just to enjoy the experi -
vations that are supposed to provide no consequence for eating on carpet lazy. Let' s face it , -we live in a sad ' now. S\I how docs this relate to the ence ofeverything. I'm having a good 
you with thought and a lighter s ide to and spend time injail and possibly pay place! Still, why am 1 so happy? Why world and the home? Neither arlO per · time even tllough I know the world is 
the world. When I was a kid, I also fi < banJrr bb' " 'ecl . V Ol! can have a good time in not inside my house. Actually I'm a ne,or 0 mg . rrom these ob- does this work? Well , it must mean" J 
realized right off that I was ail ob- servations what is a child to karn? that we aren ' t altogether stupid, or'at either place, mak i;}g fUll of how glad. If this doesn't make too much 
server. My homework never got done How will he see the world? Is it wrong the very least" we hav':, the dllmb luck s trany,e the other place docs Ihings, sense, and you've read it twice, then 
and I always preferred going my own to be raised at home'! Is the world a that led us to many of our d iscuveries. w ithOl:t b_cing too concerned about I'm doing what [ set out to do. 
Cathedral 'architecture mirrors Medieval world ' 
Source: News and Publlcadons 
Drs. Wayne Bledsoe and Harry 
Eisenman. professors of history at 
here at U MR, will use the Gothic ca-
thedrallO portray the Medieval world 
from the perspective of art, culture; 
history and technology in an interses-
sion course--"A Medieval Win-
dow "-they will teach in London from 
December 28 to January 10 as part of 
the Missouri-London program. This 
will be Ihe second time for them th 
or ,mother. As soon as you thcmght you 
knew whi"h musical direction th ;s 
group was heading, U2 has expanded 
thcir horizons, leaving all theiropLions 
open for the recordmg of their next 
stUljio LP. Bono, the Edge, Adam 
Cla}ton. and Larry Mid~n Jr . are 
outstanding in their collaboration on 
their classic hits , aiong with cover 
versions qf other c1l1l>sic mu..ie. The 
alhum opens with a dynamic version . 
of the Deatles "Heller Skclter." Later 
in the set is a dramatic rendition of the 
Jlmi Ilcndrix classic "All Along the 
WaLchtower," along with his version 
of . 'The Star Spangled Banm.T," which 
leach this course in London. 
Bledsoe and Eisenman use slides , 
muSic and narra tion to illustrate this 
team-taught course. Using a variety of 
Briti3h and European cathedrals as 
examples, they show partlcipanLS j .. 
the course how to "read". the many 
historical clues contained in the sym-
bois of the medieval era. 
Participants will be able to visit 
C~"1.terbary; · \Ve~ tmi!1~.tf':r Abb«.~y ~d 
is the opening for U2's "Bullet in the 
Blue Sky." Bob Dylan also makes a 
. cameo appearance on the bal lad" Love 
Rescue Me." This album has-no Iimils . 
With the majority of the tracks re-
corded live, while un tour in th~ U.S., 
and an excerpt from a taped interview, 
RatIle and Hum is sure to be enjoyable 
for most music enthusiasts. On the 
. college radio s~ene and, now on vari-
ous pop stations around the coun try, 
emerges scottish musicians thc 
Codeau Twins, who have made a big 
spIa.h on the music scene here in the 
U.S. with their mosl recent effort 
Blue Bell Knoll, on Capitol Records: 
Bat" Abbey and other examples of the 
gothic style in England. 
Non -academic fees for the Decem-
ber / January inlersession are due by 
Nove!J1 1 ~r 1. Studenls ,!Egibk for 
financial assistance at UMR may be 
able 10 apply this aid LO Ih" MrSsOUrI-
Lonrlon Pm gram. 
For information or an application 
form, contact Dr.,Wayne CogdJ , G-4 
Humanities ·Social Scienccs Building, 
or call at (314) 341-4869. 
Shrouded with layen; of cult mys lique, 
the In' L~ ie on this album has ~ new 
twi st, I!nlikeJllany oth"rrecordings. It 
is easy to figure out why Blue Bell 
Knoll debuted on Ihe col kg" charts at 
#13, Ihe highest dehut in the month of 
October. It' s way " p 10 the top with 
it's trend selling sounds and abstract 
lyrics, which combine together in 
wonderfully origin al songs. However, 
be forewarned that thi s album is nOl 
forthe t:ars of the pure mair. ,rrcal1l e:' .. 
Ihusi as t, btlt rather for those wiill a 
craving for something new lind de-
lightful. T'le entire album is rJlw and 
psychad"'ic, and definitely a ncw· 
found rel icf for Ihose who enjoy new 
mu" ic. Put a . little .varie ty in your 
music listening and check out Blue . 
Bell Klloll by tllC Coctcall Twins. If 
you haven't heald their music by the 
lime you rcad this. YOIl s llrtiy w·il!. 
Lastl y, on the heavy rock S""IIC, tlJ(". 
firsL rckase from ~immons Re(-oi"ds 
·(Uene Slmm'l)ns' new label) evolves a· 
group nam~1 House "fLords, reicas-
ing therr debut LP hy Ihe same name. 
·tnc nameo[the.groupmaybenew, but 
Ihe mlls ic has the familiar sound of the 
now defunct group GlutTrla. 'tni s is 
no coincidence, for the leader of 
Housc of Lords is Greg Gluffria who 
from page 5 
brings his new band to the forefTOnt 
with former Qule: Riot ba.sist Chuck . 
Wright. Pr,oduced by Andy Johns, 
Gene Simmons and Mr. Giuffria, this 
alblUn is a 90mpilation of heavy_ pOp/ 
rock · tunes , with Ihe majority of the 
songs . heavily keyboard-oriented. 
House of'Lords will appeal to main-
stream rock fans everywhere. The al-
bwn is good e.nough to dr~w attention 
from the charts for a while. Listening 
to the album, none uf the songs may 
sound like hils al first, but you can bet 
there will be a couple lhat wil l end up 
withalotof airplay on the pup rock air· 
W a V\!s. 
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"Okay! I'll get you out of here." 
He was going to have to wait a 
little, though. Apparently, the police 
had the authority to detain him for 
twenty-four hllurs, and elected to do 
so. Five hundred dollars was the 
mininnwn bail, and she got the feeling 
that they weren't going to let him off 
easily. She would have to borrow 
some money, Why should shethllugh? 
She called Brian's parents as soon as 
she 
"His dad answered the phone. 
was thc light sleeper, she supposed.) 
She explained ilie situation a, calmly 
as she could. It occurred to her later 
that it was strange his parents hadn't 
known already. And Brian hadn't 
asked her to call them. 
"You wllat!" 
"I called your parents and told 
them you needed bail money and a 
lawyer." 
"Greal! .lust what 1 needed!" 
"I didn't do :m~iliing wrong," ~he 
prctcsteQ, 
Real 'World 
"I wanted ill tell ~C "" rr'y-self." 
It was obvillljs he "adn't wanted to 
tell them at 811. 
"Well, what did they say'!" he 
asked. 
"'n,ey're com:ing down this after-
noon, with the money, I guess." 
"OfclllL'Se, tlley're coming. What 
else did thay say'!" 
"Nothing lIluch." 
"Just like them. Did you bring my 
from page 5 
think about is your stupid checkbook. 
It's not my fault you're in jail. You're 
the one who went' and did something 
stupid like having drugs in your aparl-
ment and gelling caught and having no 
money to pay anyone anything with ." 
She was getting incoherent, she knew, 
but she dIdn't care. 
"If you don't want to help me, 1 
know lots of people who'll be· more 
than happy to." 
''Then call them!" 
;==------.-......-::--:-::-::= 
Was 1 supposed to?" 
"How do you expect me to pay my 
rent and stuff?" 
"You didn't ask me to bring iL." 
"I didn't think I had to." 
"Well, I don ' tread minds . How am 
I supposed to know what you want if 
you don't len meT' 
Their voices were -getting ·out of 
hand; hoili louder, Laura's tearful. 
"Someiliing like iliat is obvious." 
"Obvious! Everything's obvious 
to YOlL I've becn ~ing around since 
three in the morning and all you ~an 
. marched out of the stalion, red 
with fury. She pidn'tcare if the whole 
town had heard them, which seemed 
'quite possible. She slammed the door 
of her car and jammed ·the key in the 
ignition. She was so angry she wanted 
to cry. She was angry with Brian for 
getting. into trouble; she was angrier 
with herself for not being able to do 
anything. She was supposed to stand 
by him, but she had let him down. S!1e 
started the car and sl()wly drove home. 
She tried not to iliink too deeply about 
Brian'scrime, tried not to ask ifhewas 
an addict She was not the only one. 
(To be continued) 
Tau Beta Pi pledges hold 
Work Day in Rolla 
Submitted by Steve Munday 
Tau Beta Pi Publicity 
The call went out across the land. 
Messengers, fleet of fool, spread ilie 
word far and wide: On the fiftcenili 
day of ilie bewitching month, ilie 
morning Slm would rise to behold the 
National Conventic-n of Tau Beta Pi, 
engineering honor society. The blind 
winds of fate carried this summons to 
the ears of ilic local chapter big-wigs 
• Jeff Moore, ~ohn Adrian, and Nancy 
Butler. Drawn as mortal to his maker, 
a, moths to a light, as BOiU'd Reps to a . 
keg, our three brave heroes ventured 
north unto the barren, manure·en-
riched land of Iowa, to meet with ilieir 
peers in iliis gathering-of the engineer-
ing elite. After many seminars and 
suds , the trio returned to ilie equally 
fertile village of Rolla, whereupon 
President kff proclaimed, "It wa' 
really neat. 1 got a lot of good ideas." 
The following days werl' ~ he wan-
ing of the light and the coming of 
winter's long night, but ilie followers 
of the Bent were not swayed by the 
chilling wind, for iliey knew that Fri-
day ilie 21 st, dubbed "Shadow Day", 
had much in store for them. On iliaL 
eventful morn, local college-bound 
high school seniors were granted ilie 
privilege of "shadowing" Tau Bela Pi 
members around campus, so as to see 
what was in store for them after gradu-
ation. 
As the sun descended iliat day 
toward ilie western horizon, a pienic 
was held at Shuman Park, Here ilie 
pledges (In my fiftl1 year at UMR, it is 
strange to once again be PLEOOE 
Steve ' Munday) and actives of Tau 
Beta Pi mingled, ate, drank, and pre-
pared themselves for ilie big event of 
ilie evening: Bent-polishing at Tech 
Engine Club. With file in hand (and a 
beer in ilie other), the pledges fever-
ishly went at ilieir lillIe mt;:tal Bents 
until they shone wiili all ilie glory of 
Tau Bela Pi. The pledges rose wiili ilie 
nex t morning's sun to offer ilieir serv-
ices to ilie local interests in what was 
known simply as "Work Day". Wages 
earned resupply Tau Beta Pi's fresh· 
man scholarship fund. 
It has been requested by Rob 
Corwn, the tyrrannical, slave-driving 
Publicity Commillee Chairman, iliati 
make a few announcements, so listen 
up! The plaque-signing meeting will 
be Saturday night, November 5, not 
Friday as originally plan"ed. All ac-
tives are asked, ordered and begged to 
allend. Finally, a Feast of Initiation 
will be held on Sunday, November 15. 
What a monili! Get psyched! . 
from page 7 
working, iliathis 00 loops wcrc doing, being computer-designed, unfamiliar with iliat term, it simply Those who can pick up the pieces of professorwon ' tiaughalloomuehare 
iliat his dummy data had given him Most late-night programming is of means that ilie end result of all your this irradiated wasteland of a program ilie ones who will survivC.1O procrasti-
preny good dwnmy answers, or iliat a the thermonuclear variety. For iliose work is a long series of explosions. and make them into someiliing . the nate on ilie next program. Those who 
Iland of tiny elves had shown up and can't will probably be dropping ilie 
offered to do his program foihinl. The class, changing majors, or moving to a 
last one usually came late at night. ~ faraway land where iliere are no com-
For iliose of us who chose the more Arl' puters . 
social atmosphere of the main terminal ("J' i 1~17 ~ ''JC'V-- About 4 a.m., someone would vol-
rooms, iliere was always ilie 11:30 ~ ' unteer to run to some late-night fast-
study break. This Was when·some guy ~ r \~ \. ?i... , --------- food joint to bring back some break-
would get out of his chair and say ) [ast. It's amazing h,)w ma. . y AE's are som~iliing like, "it works! After] pick .A ~ coffee drinkers . 
up the output I can go home-a ... d get w~ .ff: ,/l.---, ) . About 5 a.m., a cleaning lady 
some sleep!" So, as a mailer of prin- . '\1\; \ \... .J I ' ' would ask me if I could move my 
ciple, we would all takt; a break, tar and r;-fl ''''' forehead off the screen so she could 
fcatllcriliatyahoo, and chain him to ilie < ,s \>-Jr. f r- ;, r- clean it. The screen, not ilie forehead. 
chall<:ellor' s fence naked. Then it was ~ \, \ 'v "It's magic spray," she would say. " It 
back to work . (' ~'" ' Ijf; tj will make your program nm." J:d 
11· wa, -about 1:30 ·a.m. when- ilie· ~_ ( (Y0:. ~ smile and wish I could find a similar Ix>dY"'ouldstartm~ingcasualinquir- <.....~c.,..-'-'\r-V /It I V ~ spray for my lifG· po tug would, lean · 
ies as to whelher i.here would be any ( "- _l / '/. ovcr and say ~The program ' still 
sleep happening tll at nighL I would doesn' t work, but I tl1ink I' ve just 
poura.:ouple of double-caffeine Cokes iJ,'1 finished a symphony for that guy 
down my throat and keep working. I Schubert." 
Not long after, ilie SUbconscious, usu- In the end, we would all end up 
ally held in check by a well-rested II waiting at ilie output window when it 
concious. mind, would come raving finally opened. Even the mysterious 
forth. Larry would be iliere. Then, as a 
Doug would be silting next to me group, we would head off to class to 
hunlming the "Happy Birthday" song. tum. in whatever output, graphs, or 
I would start hwnming the harmon~i. " pure fiction we fclt would convincl' the 
A message would pop up from Larry professor that we had put in tw o ",c.cks 
saying he had just tumerl his CRT on the project. 
upside duwn, and I\is program made Sometimes, if enough pcople had 
much more sense now. ' And 'a guy trouble finishing the project, the 
named Scollwould stand on the table tcacher would say, "Okay, wh)' don't 
in the centcrof·the room and proclaim we go anotl,er week on th is thing." 
that the Tr.nth was far superior to the F- Doug would lean over to me and say, 
I ~ ~~~.~~~~~: !~~nu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~Ke~un~tT~4~d"night. ·' 
....... -.--
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
BI~~ 
215 WEST 8th STREET FOR HELP 
P.O. BOX 832 DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
ROLLA. MISSOURI ~5401 FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Old Student Activist 
ABBIE HOFFMAN 
Presenting a lecture on: 
"Student Activism from the 
60's to the 80's" 
November 9 at 8 pm DeE 
Free to all UMR Students 
s. U. B. 
the CAVERN 
12th & Pine 
Only 2 minutes from campus. 
OPEN from 11 :00 a.m.-l :30 a.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
Serving your favorite Beverages 
Nightly Specials ~ 10 p.m.-.c1ose 
Daily Food Specials ~ 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday Tacos 6. Burritos 11 a;m.-2 p.m. A 
DARTS / PINBALL ~' 





2 GREAT PIZZAS 
ONE LOW PRICE 




FOR DELIVERY OR CARRY OUT ORDERS 
CALL 
341-5767 
1013 KINGSHIGHWAY, ROLLA, MO 
FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH VALID STUDENT ID 
(In city limits FREE delivery with minimum $5.00 order; out of city limit s, $1 .(0) 
THE FAR SIDE 
"So! ... you STilL won't talk, eh?" 
"Don'l encourage him. Sylvia ." 
Wednesday, November 2,1988 
C 1518Oo."",Id.F ... turu 
DiurlbuledbyUnl¥en&lp, .. Syndaw 
By GARY LARSON 
"So! ... Oul bob bob bobbing along again!" 
"Go get 'em, brother." 
"This is jusl nol effective . . . We need 10 gel 
some chains." 
Wednesday, November 2,1988 
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QUALITY CLEANERS 
*Expert Cleaning *Reasonably priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650 
Blues / Rock Concert 
Lonnie Brooks 
November 10 at 8 pm 
In Miner Rec. 
Free to all C!vlR Students 
S. V. B . 
. BpURO·S. 
_T-' • 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night - Wednesday 
Ladies' Night - Thursday 





2001 Forum Drive 
OPEN 
10 - 6 
Tuesday -
Saturday 
• 109 N. Bish~p (Hwy 63) ROllaflE] 
$20.00 Discount on all 
exercycles, wind trainers and 
rollers with a UMR ID. 
Schwinn & Trek 364-2412 
.************************** ••••••• ***1" I ~ 1r1JA~ 1l ~ * ~~ QJJ~~~! 
! CONVENIENCE MALL : t 1601 N . Bishop Rolla 364'{)077 ~ 
~ Under New ~ 
~ Management ~ 
~ * 
it * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ! . ~ 
$ i i 12 pks. ~ 
! PEPSI ~ 
it ~, $2.99 * £ : ... ....... . :.... . '~9 cent,s Mary ! 
~ '. R b' * ~ .. \ :. Olson * 
~ 24 H~urs a Day, 7 Days aWeek ~ f ............................ ~ •••• ·~ 
~.-.... 
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LeGardes play 'Trail of Tears' 
Australiail-born country singers, the LeGarde twins, will play the Rolla on 
November 6, at 2 p.m. The show is part of the nationwide commemorative ofthe Cherokee 
Indian 'Trail of Tears', which occurred in 1838. As part of the anniversary, a wagon train 
has journeyed from Red Clay, TN and will finish in Tahlequah, OK. Over 4.000 indians died 
during the journey from Tennessee to Oklahoma ~- one-fourth of the Cherokee nation. 
Editorials 
!Fun & (james-
© Edwar d Jul ius Collegiate CW8701 
ACROSS 
1 Med i tators 
7 Drink take n after 
a dri nk 
13 Church in Rome 
14 Natura l e nv ironment 
16 Fonner 
17 City in Ca l ifornia 
18 Gives a bad review 
19 Chess pieces 
21 Dverly proper 
person 
22 Part of TGIF 
23 Kith and -
24 Horse 
25 Nuremburg no 
27 Detroit athlete 
29 Ti cket sa I es for 
an event 
30 Dessert item 
32 Defamed 
34 Louisville slugger 
35 - Vat- sen 
36 Propriety of 
behavior 
40 Loses weight 
44 Man from Mecca 
45 The devil 
47 Store Sign 
48 Nod off 
49 Ame rican l eague 
t eam ( abbr . ) 
50 Pa r t of MPH 
51 Pat r on 
53 Atri ca n ca pita I 
55 Take a bri de 
56 Persist at, as a 
point 
58 From Lhasa 
60 Rel igio.us reclu se 
61 Flatter 
62 Conditions 
63 Cudd l e 
DOWN 
1 Sea mammal 
2 Kitchen device 
3 Te nnis match parts 
4 Gad's son 
5 Highway part 
6 Enter furtively 
(2 wds.) 
7 Station 
8 Dutch painter 
9 Fonner pro league 
10 Nitwit 
11 Rome, The - City 
12 Show joy 
13 Mov i ng I i ke a 
horse 
15 Hav i ng a l abe l 
20 Toupee 
26 Important pel'son 
27 - Andro ni cus 
28 Ascended 
29 "Trivial Pursuit" 
editi on 
31 Feather's partner 
33 Lou' s partner 
36 Vi enna I S ri ver 
by Herb 
37 Schoo I room need 
38 Short, sleeve less 
gannent 
39 Becomes due, as a 
note 
40 Rutgers I river 
41 Balance sheet 
section 
42 Lift up 
43 Peaceful 
46 Metric. -
52 Hi ndu deity 
53 - board 
54 -- order 
55 Whip mark 
57 - part 
59 Ralph Kramden!s 
vehicle 
all S a NI sal v 1 S 
a 1 v 1 n a val I Ii a ~ a 
N v 1 a S I 1 H 0 S V 1 a S 
a A I M SIN n 11_ a S n 
H a d • H 0 1. d V N 
a 1VS.NV1VS S~HV 
S a J n a a H Ii n ~ 0 J a a 
•• • N n S 
_1 VS_ 
a~ 1 a I~ 1. N I IV ~..g.~ at;!; ~. a ~ I 1 j J.~~ ~~ N I x. ~.,;~ ~tJ. H d N M V d S N V d 
V a 3 W V 1 V. 3 W I 1 a N 0 
TV 1 I S H. N V H 3 1 V 1 
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~:or Sale: '7-S -Monlc Carlo. Maroon. 134.ux 
liles, 350 cu in with Holley 4-barrel. AMlfMJ 
~asseltc included. Call JK at 364·g9~. 
... --_ .. - -- - _._-OI'Jks F~S:t.;. Double Sided, Double Density. 
including fabels, sleeves, and write prl)lcct tabs. 10 
[0' $5, 50 =lIS each. Call 341-8598. 
Pottntla-I Ch~rlc-;d~rs, co';'; one,-~ome ailm 
Oteer1~ader Tryouts Climcs will be held nex.t 
Monday through Thursday, 6-8 ~).m .• in·the Miner 
.Rec Uuilding . Tryouts will be Friday, November 
t 1. Wc'reloolcing forenlhusiastic. intc:rlOStcdmen 
&. women lotTY oul for "the 1985-89 UMR Miner 
Buk.lban Season. CIIT:CK IT 0l' 11 
(~i;- Shlps=Now wring -~~~~d- ';~ 
Summer & career opportunities. (Wilt trw.) 
ExceU~lpayplus world travcl. l Iaw3.ii.8.1ham.as . 
Caril,bc.an,ctc. CALL NGW ! 106·13!J·7000EAt. 
449C. 
SPRING BREAK R; p7esenWive 0' "'1!';il.-
tiO!1 :'\I".-a.led to promote Spring Break to Tens, 
Florida, & Colorado. We p"y TOP comminim 
and FREE trips! Call Sunchlse T oW'S todilY . t l-
800-321-5911. 
JoB..'i IN A-US-T- R- A- L- [A- - - ];;;;d1-',-lC-operun-' gs 
for men and women. S 1 : ,000 to S60,OOO. Con-
slJUction. manu f acturing, !:ecret.arial woIt.. nll1'SCS, 
engineering, sales. Hundredsof jobslistcd CALL 
NOW ! 206-731.-7000 EXL 449A. 
~n~IY? Need-;'D;~ 'Wri;e: DatClime, 483 S. 
)<irl<wood Road,Suile259, SL I oui5, MO 63 122. 
F;.~-;';~Queen :i~.c wa~-Greal coodition~ 
llealllx.a n.i and heater inciudcd. ('...all JK at 364-
8968. 
On-Campus Travel Repres;iative or Ofganiza-
bOO needed to promote Spring Break trips to flor-
ida or1'exas. ~m money, free trips,lUld valuable 
work experience. Call Inter-Campus Programs: 1-
800-4J3-7747. 
IIIIIIGB PIPIII 
18,278 to dIooM fnIm - al.aWjec:ts 
Order Catalog Today with V~ or COO 
800-351-0222 
in Calif. t213' 4n-822e 
Or, rush $2.00 to: AeMoIrch _ 
t 1322 !din> Ave. I'206-SN. los Angeles, CA 9OO2S 
c.stcrn research also available-all _ 
Thlnkingof taking timeofffromschool? Wenccd 
Mother's Hclpers. Household duties and child 
C'.ue. Live in ('~citing New York City su burbs . 
Room, bo>rd, and salary included. 203-622-4959 
0,914-273-1626. 
Personafs 
Don't bclleve lhe hypeI!! Unlcss you can bring it 









lllank...< for the help on ThursdlY. We 'll have 
to havc &.Ilother try at Chili &. Beer- without 
spouses/par\y poop ... 1 
Krlsle & Jo G, 
lnaru fo r clri ving , wheelless ltty person 
around! I' ll buy you a beer sometirne-of cowse, 






Do they really m.ru::r? 
L:CO, 
Your Lalcnight O wl R,)()~ PI! 
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crassifieds_. ================;==-; 
Did you know-tha t you can get paid to work for th~ 
Miner? We need wrilcrl, photogn.phen, aad 
advertiJing represc::u.ativcs. No experic:ncc i.a nee-
canry, but willinpea to lum i.J a must.. To find 
out more: ccme to m e of our wcck.ly mcet:ingl It 
6 p.m. ~ Thursd.ys,1l302RoIJ,·Building (then><! 
brick. buildina between the bookatore and Quick 
Copy), Ofco1l34I·4235 o,341-43120n Mond,y 
afternoons. Wtlook forward to working with you I 
Dan, Para llels bt.!twe,·n Project l'~opl c & Good 
T imes: 
Mikc ll.-·J.J . 
Mike S. - Bookma:l (Bdfalo Run) 
WiJti.am B.-- Michscl 
Monica W. -~Thclma 
. Canneli la G.- Horida 




- -- ---- - -------i like your dimples. Keep smiling. 
(nteresled 
M Ike: 




Let 's sec who's mature: brL'1g il lO me. 
Rum Tum Tug~r, 
I amsoproudof you! Youarewnoongsohard 
and I know all that hard work. will pa)' off. May is 
right uour.d the comer!! 1 will miss you, but I aln 
10 happy for you. -lbanks fot all your help. I'm 




Bucka, bucka. IIappy laIc 21 st Rcmcmber-
"gingko ltee." 
To whom it may concern: 
All my lovc, 
Vicki 
You got a lock on my jock like a pitbuill 
Let's (JC' 
TrJ. nJl lc, 
We're psyched for Friday! Are you? 
DlIwn & Julie 
Francls, 
How about a round of goU sometime? YOlI 
bring the clubs, I'll bring the flag. 
M. Serrage, 
Quc #1: 1 love footbaU & hatc' psych! . 
Y (New) ns 
P.S. I know it's weak, but I couldn'l lhink of 
anything else on the way to class. 
To nDI Alumni: 
Wclccmeback to the Black Hole. Thc Nov.4 
party is at 200 E. 12th S1. again. See you there. 





Delacey don ' t like you either. 
Sln.ight. 
Thc facts arc 
From a fri end 
--------:y.; e-v-;YOl1e, especially the women of xn, U, 
"£fA who found out "Where the Hcll is ATl\?" 
I _ Thank you, 
Men o[ IITII 
P.5. W e'll have to do it agai.n. 
V~~';U;h~ldi;a-ve Niccy ;ione. She quit buying 
.ctivatorin order to help us get our electricity back 
on. If you had any sympathy, you WQuid hclp he r. 
Oenu l Assoclallon, 
3 1Jeep 
Art. Eddie and Todd 
You're right The plaque is preuy bad, but 
have you smelled his breath? 
Tridr.l1l 
J ooh p" 
You're wise to leave. UM R rubs off on you. 
J'vebcc!lllcre3 years and now I'msoapathetictlllt 
I don't cue ir I'm inebriated or nOl. 
A UMR Victim I 
O OOOp$, 
It \Va's yourmOlher. Bclicveme,it was I waste 
ohimc. ( wo"ldn't give he( 5 cents fo r chee!'e Ull 
a whc1'Pcr. 
l .onnie the: Q 
l,AN, ' . 
You are AWl:SOMEI Heck, )'oo r room IS 
bener than Days. Don'l forget to tum il UPj'ico, 
YllS 
l\1 lssy, 
Whit '5 yoo theory on drinking this weekend? 
The !Came IS Hom.;cnmi ng??'l 
Dawn 
-------.--------~--Liz-:-s~~Xnd""a, Renee, Stacey, Oebbie, Anne, 
Barb, and any III her Zda.s? 
G{~t psy~hed for S::'s party on frida)'1 I 'll 
gi"~~ aU y011 guys 01 rid \! if you rt:.('.ri one. Uut the 
KUYs might have lO wtolk us hack. 'wc'lI havc a 
Vidd 
lh=y Roomies, 
It hali I)ccn a great semesh:r so far. I .iving at 
ZTA wouldn't ~I! the samc withou t you guys. 
Tha~s for "U of the help wilh Ilomecoming. 
Love, 
The "Clueless" One 
--------_. 
lo4,ios-;ndt08, 




Thanks for a clean, safe, fun dance/ba$hl 
The Pan.y Animals 
P.S. Younger, 
You must really cnvy the fact that I am so 
confidenlin my level ofmalurity that I can :let like 
a "Youngster," and still succeed! Otherwise, 1 




BE CD Rame Winners: 
1st Place: Ken Jorulson from 6T6 
2nd l'l acc: Jim Freeman from TKE 
Jnt Place: Jeff Haywood from as 
8E LitlIe Sisters 
To Angry & You're Hlind Baby, 









I lovc you & l lc.now everything will work out. 
Tig 
Sun dy, 
I still haven't given up. I'm watching you . 
Your Admirer 
ToA<I>A: 
1 heard you had a ball. No one else did . 
Blaze-
You 're the grealest!!! 









Don't worry, be happy! I love you; you're a 
great saleswoman. 
P.S . Whcn are we going to Cocomo or Jamaica? 
I wish I had somo moncy. 
Your treasurer 
Project People, 
Let's ntcd. for bread and water. Please reo 
spond. 
Po Folks Association 
Thela XI, 
Thank you for supporting out CD Rafilc. You 
guy!> ire great! 
1)81 
Than,,! You reallymotivatcd mc. COmev;.sit 
memorcoftcn - l 'U evenbuyyoudinner! But you 
bcttcr watch yourmark·up at the house, YOll kilOW 
! ('an drink almost liS much as you can cat! 
Lcve ya lots! 
YLS & Danny! 
... -------------
You Know W ho You Ar e: 




I liked you lISt yeafilso. Too bad we weren't 
on the same wavelcngth. Lel's try and gct it right 
bef()re W\! lose any more time. 
St.eve P. 
P.S. A letter to follow. 
Fools CommitteI' made of fools, 
Other people have lives so now you drool. 
If out of Olhcr people's hu~ine."s you wOllld stay, 
You all would have belter GP:\. 's . 
A Neutral Obscrvcr 
Boo· Doo· Kltty, 
Maoow! Pffft! Pffft! (Screech!) 
LlCO 
MlkeH, 
1 wish you would take those friendly boots off. 
Carmellta G., 
Tcll them to kiss yOUI A-. 
U Man, 




ARE you going to 83 this Friday? 
Mom 
Eddie 8'1 










You need to stay away from bushes. 
you have a little respecl? 
Don 'I 
3 Deep, 




J ~dy got onc. l-lis name is Cn.ig. 
Cynthia 
Andrea, 
You can't take a job out of town, who would 
1 study Thcrmo with' 
Ramey's Tutor 
Kar en, 
Don' t tell Ernie, but I've got my eye on you. 
lntcrc:sted 
--------T~--Y_;;;n g-;;Jha-;.-;;-youngster" : 
Please Jirect any further comments about my 
behavior, atti tude andlor maturity to me , person-
ally. Anonymous subs are quite "Young." You 
know where I live. Let 's lalk! 
Yo! 
T. L. Blue 
Hey, J ulie! 
Goes.s who's invited Frioay! !! 
Dawn 
m, 
Come & join !he Pille Street crew on Friday! 
ThcGitls 
-- .----- -- - --- --_.-
POlaruld , 
L gOllhc picturc rux way!! 
Cynthia 
DI ll & Sara, 
('Orlsratub.ion'i on your :Jpcaning wedding! 
Axcr..1a 
.AId... .... .. _ 
Andr ea, 
Let mc drive your little red Porsche home. 
DMS 
RRRD, 
Whi\l are you doing November 1311 How 





RighI wing ... ? 
Left wing .. . ? 
Chicken wing! 
A Bush 'don 
Doug, 
Sorry about the red swff 00 your jacket! 
A 
Boy Rabbit, 
1 enjoy hopping in thc fores t with you. When 
can wc hop around again? Also, there's nOl an-
other boy nbbit (2) just you . 
Grrl Rabbit 
Murrel l 8., 
I only wish I could sing half as good a:; you do! 









Do you know the difference between noogies 
and nookics yt:.t? Noooo! with 20 syUables! 
Twmkic 
A, 
Hcre 's thalcla s...c;dicd) oo'vc been waiting for. 
I hope you're happy . Good luck wi!.h the rest of 
schoo. I lov\! ya and I'U miss you next scmester. 
M 
Stltle, 
Won't stan. none, won't be nonc. 
Ruthless Villain 
To the New P ime~TlmerJ 
Ilappy late Halloween, Liule Brother! 
YES 
Hey Dawn, 
Triangle is invited to the social on Friday ... 
Jules 
Dental ru.socia tlonJ 




The taU cool <Xle will be al83 this Friday ... 
Jules 
Terry from 83, 
This Friday, [ 'U go drink with you. Do we 
have I deal? 
Mom 
G" 








['m interested in learn ing more about your 
OTgani7.ation because YOI baby I'm a sta r. I feci 
that I would fit in well. 
Prince & thc Revolulim 
Drs. Corcoran & Gnaham. 
Just what is ASPEN?! 








Miners s·how no mercy; shut out Lincoln U 
By Babu Barat on the board, but the Miners clearly son out on Lmcoln. There was a lot of . 
Staff Writer showing that they could move the ball aggres ivness that has mi,sing from 
Lincoln University came into Rolla well, as they have done in previous some of this seasons previous games. 
:his past weekend to.play the University games. In the second quarter the The defense lpoked the best they have 
of Missouri-Rolla Football Miners. Miners managed to score on a 3 yard all season allowing Lincoln only 222 
They probably wished they would have pass from quarterback Tom Minnick offensive yards. On the other hand the 
stayed home. Lincoln , coming into the to Ron Harmon, but the extra-point Miners offense put_ on their best per-
game with a record of 1-7, actually _ kick was no good. With Lincoln un- formanceoftheseasonracking up430 
thought that they had a chance to beat the able tomove the ball, UMR got the ball yards offensively. Tl)is big win brings 
Miners on Saturday. That thought was back agian and scored another touch- the Miners overall season record to 2-
far from reality. The Miners rolled over down on a 27yard pass from Minnick 6, and th.eir conference record to 2-2. 
Lincoln by a score of 27-0. to Ron Reimer. This timeJim Zacny's The Miners travel to play North-
This game goes to prove that the kick was good, putting the Miners on east Missouri State University this 
Miners have the potential to play well . top at the end of the half 13-0. The Saturday . For-those who plan on trav-
The entire team perofrmed well with the Miners came out in the third quarter eling as well, gametime is at 1:30p.m. 
offense executing the plays effec.tively and showed no mercy to Lincoln as We wish· the UMR Miner football 
and the defense not giving the Lincoln Tom Minnick made a three yard run team the best of luck as they take on a 
offense a whole lot to work with, and not for a touchdown increasing the Miner tough Northeast team on the road, and 
letting them score the entire game. lead to 20-0. Then in the fpurth quarter then finish off their season the follow-
The first quarter got the home crowd UMR scored once again on another ing week at Northwest Missouri State 
wondering whether this was going to be great 36 yard pass play from Minnick University. 
'another frightful day for the Miners to Reimer. The-Miners seemed to take 
when neither team could put any points all of their frustrations from this sea- In his last home gameJohn Henges helped keep Lincoln their . 
Cross Country team·has slow showin 
"-
By Buck Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Sometimes you should just stay in 
bed on mondays, and the monday of 
October 28 was no exception for most 
of the U MR Cross / Country 
Team .. . except senior Ron Rosner. 
Rosner, running the race of his life, 
seized All-Conference honors as he 
finished fourth in 33: 11. The only 
runners to beat him across the finish 
line was Brian Raelle from Southeast 
Missouri State University, whose was 
the Conference Champion with a time 
of 31:47; and Jimmy Herald of North-
east Missouri State, whose team ended 
up taking second place behind SEMO. 
At first the race didn't look that 
grim for the Miners . John Conrad 
pulled away early, only to fade later in 
the race and finish in 35:27. However, 
the cards were clearly dealt when 
Bauer, a leader in early season meets 
for UMR, couldn't recover from his 
two week injury layoff, and freshman 
Willie Jacobs lost his shoe only a mile 
into the race . . They fmished 26tjJ and 
31st respectively with junior Joe 
Stemler wedged between them with a 
time of 35:51 for 28th place. _ 
Still UMR managed to fiilish 4th in 
the MIAA with 14 points. Coach 
Dewey Allgood was -Guite pleased ' 
with the effort by Ron Rosner, and the 
desire shown by the team. His goal 
now is Regionals where 00 is hoping 
his men can finally make a break-
through . . 
John Conrad gets the early jump for the UMR track team. 
team also place 4th in the 
behind Southeast Missouri State, Lin-
coln 'University ; and Northeast Mis-
. souri State. luJie Board was 6th in the . 
conference for the'lady Miners with a 
time- of 19: I 0, granting her All-Con-
ference honors once again. Amy 
Volmert v.:as next in 13th place, fol-
lowed by Debbie Sauer in 29th. -Terry 
Cowdrey in 30th, and Debbie Klaus 
finishing 32nd. 
The Miner Men and Women will 
compete for the last time this year in 
the Divi~ion II Great Lakes RegionaJs 
held at SIU-Edwardsville this coming 
weekend. 
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Miners fill final home game with excitement 
lain. Amy '( 
h place. [01· -1 
=;~e;: ~Womens CC takes fourth 
. Chrta Adkisson keeps up the pace for womens CC. 
·Pete Corpeny 
Jim Zacny connects on his final extra point of his UMR career. Jim leaves Rolla as the 
schools all time scoring leader. 
-Corpony 
Mike Vehige helps Ron Hannon accumulate a 150+ yards rushing in Saturdays game. . 
UMR Soccer team still going strong 
Tim Saunders keeps the play .IIv.during rough play . 
........... .-.... 
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MODERN CLEANERS 
EXPERT ALTERATIONS 
OWNED & MANAGED BY UMRALUMNI 
9TH & PINE 364 - 2509 
010 C,J~n d tud 
.::Roffa. etfo. 0 ' 401 
3 '4- 3 64-7 101 
"dliJio7.ica [[!J .!J(UO UJIJ" 
in !BE.au.lifu.{ 2Jowllto wn cRoCCa 
THROW MOMMA FROM THE 
TRAIN 
Friday November 4th at 7 & 9 pm 
Saturday November 5th at 7 pm 
Shown in ME 104 




The M.W Kellogg Company, the international 
leader in the engineering and construction of pro-
cess facilities for the chemical, pefrochemical , 
refining, gas processing, fertilizer, and related 
industries, is seeking entry-level chemical, 
mechanical , civil, and electrical engineers to join 
our Houston world headquarters and technol-
ogy center. 
At M.W Kellogg , you'll have the chance to work 
with the most advanced technologies available in 
the areas of ammonia/urea, methanol, olefins/ 
ethylene, environmental , organic chemicals , and 
catalytic cracking . We're also strong in such 
areas as advanced manufacturing technology, 
where management information systems, auto-
matic guided vehicles , robotics, and advanced 
control technology play an important role in the 
facil ities we design pOd build. 
Through our Graduate Development Program, 
you 'll be exposed to multiple projects and disci-
plines. We also have in-house classroom training 
programs that will increase your proficiency in 
computer-aided engineering and design. You 'll 
find the spirit of innovation in many aspects of our 
company, inciuding our patent incentive program. 
M.W Kellogg 's Houston office offers growth 
potential that can only be found in a world head-
quarters environment. The city, which is ideal for 
people with varied interests, is highly rated for its 
cultural centers, professional sporting events, 
year-round outdoor activities, and number of res-
taurants and entertainment facilities. Rice Univer-
sity, the University of Houston, and other local 
campuses offer easy access for continued edu-
cation . And the cost of living is low. 
Kellogg has been a part of many "firsts " in pro-
cess engineering. If you 'd like to join in that spirit 
of innovation, m~k~lt9W fl rst career rv(J~e to 
M.W Kellogg. 
We will be on campus this fall to qnswer 
questions about opportunities for December and 
June graduates. For additional information, send 
your resume or a letter of inquiry to our college 
recruiting coordinator, Sarah Stewart, at: 
The M.W. Kellogg Company, 
Box1MWK 
4913 Weeping Willow 
Houston, Texas 77092-3599. 
The M.W. Kellogg Company 
Engineers of Quality 
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 







Color by Technicolor' 
A Por.~mount Picture l.ft'l /GPI (@i1 • \;. ~. , I ~ .: 
• . .... _ _ •• _ (!:: 
Friday Nov. 4th 11 
aturday Nov. 5th 
Shown in ME 1 
SUB 
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NON-PREscREENEP INTERVIEW 
M W KELLOGG 
3 Greenlee Plaza 
Houston. TX 77046 
attn: Ms . Sar~h Stewart 
SupERIOR INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL INC 
1901 Convnerce Dr. 
Fayetteville. AR 72701 
attn: Mr. Ralph Schilling 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS/Met Eng. 
POSITION: Training program in ~ 
PRESCREENED INTERVIEW 
WESTINGHQUSE 
Bettis Atomic Power Lab 
Box 79 
West Mifflin. PA 1 5122 
attn: Pat DeFinis 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: "1 ea day: Nov. 11,a., 15, 1988 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: 
2 
BS/MS ChE. CEo EE. ME 
Engineer I (entry level) 
Houston 
manufactu,ring I leading to manufacturing mgt. MAJORS: BS/MS ME. EE. ChE. Physics 
POSITION: not known at this time 
POSITION: 
LOCATION: 
DEC. 88 GRADS 
2. 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
MUST BE U.S . CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT 
Note: Company is in Engineering & Construction of Chemical, 
Petro Chemical. G~ Processing, Fertilizer, and related 
energy oriented industries. 
SIGNUP DATE: Nov. 2 . 1988 
INTERVIEW DATE: Nov. 7 . 1988 
SIGNUPS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY 
INTERVIEW DA,E: Nov .•• 1988 
THE BENHAM GROUP 
531'- South Yale 
Tulsa, OK 7t.135 
LOCATION: Charleston , SC 
U : S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
3.2 G.P.A. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME: Fri.. Nov. '. 1988 
INTERVIEW DATES: Nov. , H. 15. 1988 
AN INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE HELD ON NOV. 13 
IN THE MARK TWAIN ROOM. 7:00 P.M. FOR STUDENTS INTERVIEWING 
WITH WESTINGHOUSE. 
NOTE: CHANGE OF INTERVIEW DATE FOR UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD: 
attn: Ms. Audrey Tucker, Personnel Manager 
INTERVIEW DA'rE WILL BE NOV. 17 - CHANGED <ROM NOV. 9. 
1988. 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD WILL HOLD AN INFORMATION MEET-
ING ON NOVEMBER 16. 1988. 7:30 P.M .• OZARK ROOM. NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: 
POSITION: 
BS or MS CE, ME, EE 
Work with architectural 
engineering firm 
ALL OTHER MEETING DATES FOR UNION PAIFIC RAILROAD 
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED: (NOV. 8. 1988 ) 
FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST UO 
ADDITIONS: WEEKS OF NOV. 7. 1. & 22. 1988 
SIGNVPS AND PRESCREENING 
LOCATED: Ground level (G-3 Buehler Bldg.) Use door 
Southeast Corner by Centerre Bank drive-up) 
\ 
NON-PRESCREEHED INTERVIEWS .... 
HARRIS CORPORATION/BROAPCAST PROPUCTS 
1025 Nasa Blvd . 
Melbourne., FL 32919 
attn: Ms . Marilinette Thompson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS in EE 
POSITION: Component Engineer 
LOCATION: Tulsa 
u. S. CITIZENS ONLY 
DEC. 88 grads 
SIGNUP DATE: Thursday, Nov . 3 , 1988 
INTERVIew DATE: Nov. 10 . 1988 
SOI L CONSULTANTS 
333 Mia River Mall Dr. 
St. Peters, MO 63376 
attn: Mr. Bill Guerdan 






SIGNUP DATE: Nov. 9. 1 988 
INTERVIEW DATE: Nov . 18. 1988 
pow CHEMI CAL 
Freeport, TX 




Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start'to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an LOCATION: Quincy. IL 
PREFER 3.0 'OR GREATER G.P.A. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENCY IS 
REQUIRED FOR MOST POSITIONS 
WILL INTERVIEW DEC. OR MAY GRADS with BS in Met Eng. 
for Mol ten metal, mold casting & foundry prod. dev. 
for casting industry. 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
. Officer Training School can mean 
for you. Call 
SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1988 
INTERVIEW DATE : Nov. 8. 1988 
SIGNUP DATE: Nov. 2. 1988 
INTERVIEW DATE: Nov. 10. 1988 
UNION WIRE ROPE 
Kansas City, Mo 
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING 
618-624-3363 COLLECT 
will be contacting Metallurgical Engineers to 
arrange an i nterview on Nov. 15, 1988. 
(Resumes were mailed from Career Development) 
Elect one of our own--
Lou McFarland 
for 
Phelps County Treasurer 
"She knows the university well." 
*Studellt * Foriner Employee 
* Member, Past President oj-Coterie 
* She has given 20 years of Public Service to the 
Residents of Phelps County & the University Community 
* She is Qualified through Education, Training & Experience 
* She has Administrative Experience as a former Mayor of Rolla 
Your Vote & Support on Nov. 8th Will Help Her Win!! 
Paid for by Lou McFarland for 'l reasurer; Carol Parh. Treasurer. 
SPI AH Games D&D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 65401 364-5581 
MEDI- VALUE 
R~~!I~!!!~~annacy ~ 
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077 :;: . . ;' . ; 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 , Sat. 8:30-6 .. . . '. ' . :j ' 
Sunday 11-5 ' 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
Full Line of Drug Store and Phannacy Items Plus! 
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take; 
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly phannacist, for the 
answers! 
_~WII!!II!IIIII!III 
. _ THE PHOTO lJl'.I' :\K fME'\T 
..,, ':';,,;2.;.~:r/~~'· ·.r:c- Nikon, Pcnta., . YashicaColllax . Canl1l1 . 
' .. ..J •. ".'-.' '(iJ' ' - . - -:: . ,, ' ; Kalimar Can1l'ras, L,' nscs and ACCl:ssoriL'S 
.1 - I tf" . '". '. - '-i:?-. i ... ! '. l7Q/' ': .'. Darkroom SupppliL's and E4 11ipmL' 1I1 
'. ~ q,".,!. (-rff. Onc-Hour PhOlo Pron:ssllll! 
I." i' .: . ·" ~_' '. (' .... _. " '~./ j. lOCI! s.'illdC.'1l! Discotlnl on .procL~SS ill~ C . ~ i_:.-,-~. 0" Now open SUlldays lor your Pholo 
, ' .:.: .' ' . Finishin~ \c~'d s 
~-. - .. 
...................................... -~ 
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. It Seell15 1ha{ no matter ho~ nany 
fiiiiiii~~rr ~Ie ~ant nuclear fOVier, nc VIle: wa* 
nudear w~te. As a re5uit. ther~ are In<Iny 
hQ/l\e ie~ barrei~ out there waiti~ for a 
dUlnpske .If you or yoor cOl11lllunit)' have 
a fe~ , acre5 to ~re. \'jJf\'t y<Xl fill ou1 
~ forlf\ belO\'i? Its a ~e~ture that )'<tj . 
, .>Ur children , the;r chi Idren.and t\,e;r cj,ildren 
Wi ll be able to point to >ji\1. pt;de ~\er. 
,---- ----- - - - ---- - -- ----- -- --
~ )t~! 1 want ; 0 Mopt _ :>3rrct:, ci rlllGlt ar ~1e ' : 
; II~ _ kH·~{ _ _ . : 
:- C;1'1 '":1tlll;e_._: .. ,. _ , 
, FOOTER r )ISOH PROGIWJ : 
~-------------------- . -- ----, 
THIS YEAR, ROCK TO SCHOOL 
We're your local .Avlthorized Kenwood Dealer. We offer 
the product knowledge and installation expertise to bring out 
all of the sound quality that a Kenwood system has to offer. 
So if sound quality is importantlO you, don't go to just any 
dealer. See a specialist. Us. 
KENWOOD C;:h AUDIO VIDEO, 
a oW·llles 
SUPER CENTER\; 
1006 PINE 364·7715 UPTOWN ROLLA 
GRANDOPENING NOV:S-~ 
-=- the music station - II 
Wide selection of cassettes · 
and CD's 





1··':" ~. g ~~ l , _ . ~ 
'si .. ~\ ;.' ~ .~~. ~~ :. . . . . 
: ~'. : . 
~ " . ,) .'" 
f, ~ ' - . :::!.~-: .: ;\:~ 
,'./ J . ::;... . 
Wednesday, November 2,1988 · 
HAIR 
BOUTIQUE 
~ \Aiaill 'U'cll [rtUiJ 1 4 I - 1 8 0 0 
, 
MOCK GENERAL ELECTION 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
STRAIGHT PARTY TICKET: 
To vore a straight party ticket, place an X opposite the 
party of your choice. 
OR 
SPLIT · TICKET: 
To vote for the candidates of your choice, place an X 




MOCK GENERAL ELECTION 
.STRAIGHT PARTY 
Repubiican Party __ 
Democratic Party __ 
SPLIT· TICKET 









Lloyd BentscII _ 
UNUED STATES SENATOR 
Republica" Jobn C Danforth 
Democralic Jeremi . h W. (Jay) Nixon 
Libertarian Johu GU7.C 
GQVFRNOR 
Republi c.an John Ashcrofl 
Democratic Belly Cooper I-karnes 
Libertarian Richard Rosenberg 
WilllJEN6NT GOVIiRNQR 
Republican R. Il . Gri,ham 
Dcmucra lic Mel Cantahan 
Libertarian Richard Koscllbcrg 
BH'llli:i.'fI'ATIYE IN CQi\GRESS . 8lb DIS·lRlcr 
Republican Hill Eln<~rson 
))cnlor.ralic \Vaync Cryts 
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Submitted by National Research largely of their own choosing ye! 
COUDCU . compatible with the research interests 
The National Resource Council o[ the supporting laboratory. Initiated 
announces the 1989 Resident, Coop- in 1954, the Associateship Programs 
erative, and Postdoctoral Research have contributed to the career devcl-
AssOciateship Programs [or research opment of over 5500 scientists ranging 
in the sciences and engineering to be from recent PhD. recipients to distin-
conducted on behalf of 30 federal guished senior scientists. 
agencies or research institutions, Approximately 450 new full-time 
'whose 115 pllrticipating research Associateships will be awarded on a 
laboratories are located throughout the competitive basis in 1989 for research 
United States. Th" programs provide in: chemistry, earth and atmospheric 
opportunities for PhD scientists and sciences; engineering and applied 
engineers of unusual promise and abil- sciences; biological, health, behav-
ity to perform research on problems ioral sciences and biotechnology; 
CN 'ItXJR MAia( ... 
~SET. .. . 
mathematics; space and planetary 
sciences; and physics. Most of the 
programs are open to both U.S. and 
non-U.S. nationals, and to bolh recent 
PhD degree recipients and senior in-
vestigalors. .. 
Awards are made for one or two 
years, renewabl<: to a maximwn of 
three years; senior applicants who 
have held the doctorate at least five 
years may request shorter tenure. 
Annual stipends for recent PhD 's for 
the 1989 program year will vary from 
$27,150 to $35,000, depending upon 
the sponsoring laboratory, and will be 
CONDOMS 
appropriately higher for senior Asso- 1989. Initial awards will be an-
ciates. nounced in March and April (July and 
Reimbursement is provided for November for the two later competi-
allowable ' relocation costs and for tions) followed by awards to alternates 
limited professional travel during ten- later. 
ure. The host laboratory provides the Information on specific research 
Associate with programmatic assis- · opportunities and federal laboratories, 
tance including facilities, support as well as application materials, may 
services, necessary equipment, and be obtained from the Associateship 
travel necessary for tHe conduct of the Programs (GR4~OA,D1), Office of 
approved research program. Scientific and Engineering Personnel, 
Applications to the National Re- National Research Council, 2101 
search Council must be postmarked no ConstitutionAvenue,N.W., Washing-
later than January 15, 1989 (December ton, D.C. 20418, Phone: 202-334-




... phil frank 
4Nt> "I" (;c)E[ r i-4E ..JUsr 
,..lOLD ANYNl~ ., 
,~) CREA TlVl MLDIA SERV ICES Box 5'155 
fND OFTHf IA'NBOW~ ~~ 
The legends in high performance 
audio come alive at 
END OF THE RAINBOW -
H.//.;ALPINE O\RVER DENON I r.NakamiChi 
8ostonAcoustics ~klipscH 
1.·ldll!1I YAMAHA ~ RICK MILLER " 
HWY . 63N . ROLLA, MO • 3644191 
Award wi_nning design, installation, 
& sound 
• 1987-88 Car A udio Nat ionals Judge. 








Missouri Miner Wednesday, November 2,1988 
COLLEGE DA'IS IN 







A deposit of $1 ()() is required 
for a reservation in addition 
to a $20 refundable damage 
deposit. 
Arrangeme nts by 
ECHO TOURS INC. 
THE OFFICIAL " COLLEGE DAYS" PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
_ Transportation packages include ro und trip Iransportali o'n to Winh' r Park . 
Colorado. Mot o rcoach package (if availab le ) will depa rt from yo ur campus. W(' 
use th e m os t m odern and fully e quippe d coaches avai la b li! . Air packag e (if 
ava ilab le) will include air nights a nd m o tor coach transfe rs 10 your acco m · 
modations . 
_ Accommoda tio ns a t lu xury cond o min ium .. loca t i!O rig ht in Wint e r Pa rk . Mos t 
accommodatio n s include a firep lace . full kit ch e n . bar count e r ar(l'a. ("o lo r TV. 
balcony. a nd ho t tub. 
_ A Winter Park Resort lift tic ke t 4 day. 
_ Full time Irave) re ps to throw pat1u:~ s and take good ca re o f yo u . 
_ A g re at schedule o f pa rti es a nd a ctiviti es in W inter Pa rk - evenb may includ(' a 
hot lub ha p py hou r. giant ni g httime p a rty . wine and c h i!i!se part y. i ("e s ka t ing. 
tubing hill adventure o r fun race - lo ts o f re freshme nts . gond mu siC" and g r('a t 
time s . 
_ Optiona l s ki re nt a ls at specially negot ia ted di scou nt rat es . $8 a day 
_ Optional ski Ius<:,n s fo r a ll type .. o f s ki e rs a l re duced rat e.!> . 
- All taXi!S a nd tips inc-lud"d . 
• Ellt" Day lifttkhtt are only SI R 
'~~~t .~ .  ;.~ . 
.>~. ~ 
MOUNTAIN FACTS 
WINTER PARK MARY JANE VASQUEZ 
Elevation: 
Top 11 .220 Feel 11 .220 Feel 10.700 Feel 
Base 9.000 Feel 9.450 Feel 9.486 Feel 
Vertical Drop: 2.220 Feel 1.770 Feel 1.214 Feel 
Skiable Terrain: -485.60 Acres 516.70 Acres 103 Acres 
Average Annual 
Snowfall: 275 Inches 370 Inches 275 Inches 
Longest Run: 3.9 Miles 
Difficulty: 
5"" 26" " Beginner 44% 
Intermediate 451!{) 55"" 58" .. 
Expert 11 % 40"" 16"" 
Total Run: 106 
Total Lifts: 18 







222 Acres. 11 trails. 451'(1 of Wmter Park 
Reserve your room at the 
cashier's window UCW between 
Sam &4:30 pm 
Mon- Fri 
Come and brinp, your friends to 
our meeting Novemner l at 6:30 
pm Mark Twain Rni VCE! 
TO SIGN UP 
OR FOR MORE INFO 
Call 
Dawn Meade 341-4220 
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